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EMBRABL$S $TA1ISTtCS OF THE

AL FIELDS OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA

T. R. SQRtN
PUBLISHER.

OITlZN' PRINT, 'rkoeoN.

A. P. K. SAFEORD,JAMES H. Toot; I. S. VOSBUEG, CHARLES HUDSON.

SAFFORD, HUDSON & CO.,

BAN KERS,
TUCSON AND TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA,
Make Tran.!ftrs of Money by Telegraph, and draw
Exchange at Customary Usances.
THIS SANK HAS SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR DEALING IN BULLION.

CORRESPONDENTS.
SAN FRANCIsco: Anglo Californian Bank.
Los ARC ELES Commercial Bank.
ST. Louis: Bank of Commerce.
NEw YORK: J. & W. Seligman & Co.
BOSTON Massachusetts National Bank.
ChIcAGo: Merchants' Savings L. & T. Co.

LORD & WILLIAMS,
TUCSON,

ARIZONA
DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MILLING AND MINING SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY.

Contracts taken for Lumber delivered at Mine or Mit
Site, at Lowest F,rnres.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

PIOIEBR E8 DEPOT O ARIO14A
Established $870, by

Dealer in Books, Papers, Magazines, Blanks,
STATIONERY, NOTIONS. ETC.
MAN.
CIRCtTLATING

LIBRARY IN ENGLISH, SPANISH AND GER-

ORDERS FOR ALL LEADING PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES TAKEN AT OFFICE
PRICES.

otri
C. CASON & CO., Proprietors,

MEYERS ST, TUCSON A T
Eastern Oysters, Strawberries & Cream
ØBAI,L TilE IIEUCACIEE OF THE SEAOK,

Parties, BaJIs, Weddings and Suppers
furnished at short notice.
OOI

'O

11

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

O1ON M. tLIS
U.S DEPUTY MINERAL SIJRVEYOR& CIVIL EN&INEER
ON PENNINUTON STREET, NEXT DOOR TO LAWyer Stilel (nrly pppolte Oosmopolitan Hotel). Is prepared to
OFFICE
o \il pi4U4tse sd pateS Maklhgdoian\ wob in

.pui4hieal anap
Mecialty.-

and sectionisi dafhgs O1 5nine k

PAUL PLUMMER
a1cr lu WAllES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

flolI Pefl au Peudils,
Spectacles au

[II

'' j ifiasses,

Eye-

PIsto1

gartrldfgg,

ii

Bo1ct-

Books, Blalik B1)oks &
RAOB4 AND OOUTKNIVES, SEWING
nsicdllnstrtheflts tnd Strings.
Machines and Nèee
STTI°'

Nortli S!tle Cliurcli P1za12tI Boor South of Couress St.
tAMINE kJIW STOCK.
dAb Ai
[ESTABLISRED 1867.1

S. H. DRACH MAN
&rT, T7O

DaIet iàV1 othi

,DPy and FancyGoods,

AND SHOE$ MTSA* Q?s tNP NttTIGNS OF

all kinde, Groceries Liquors, all 1(lnds of CalIfOhi1W1nes ToBOOTS
and> a Genera} up-

ply for the Rancher and Miner always on fikud

4

ADVRTISNG DEPARTMENT.

'Tn
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c---c'= -z-

W. T. RICKARD,
FELLOW OF TEE CIIEIICAL SOCIETY, LORI)OL

T1ORMERLY MITCHELL

J ard & Wiad,Gotd WIt,

RICKARD, LONDON, AND RICKevad.a

......

Analytical Chemist and Assayer of Copper and the Precious Metals.
BY SPECIAL AUTHORITY O' CHiLEAN GOVERNMENT.
PATENTEE OF THE RICHARD FURNACE.

Patentee of the Rickard Furnace; agent for the Hunt, Douglas &
Stewart Lixiviation process for the reduction of copper and silver
ores. Plans of apparatus and instruttlon in the process of Lixiviation.
Scale ol fees a' as In San Francisco. Instruction in assaying and
analysis.

Office.Next Door toCustom:House, Tucson.

ADVERTiSING I)EPAIITMENT.

TI]I1

White House
BEST ASSORTMENT OF

MILLINERY AN]) FANCY DRY GOODS
AND (IJILDEEN'S SUITS AND
UNDERGARMENTS A SPECIALTY.
LA1)1

White Goods, Silks. Satins, Ribbons, Hosiery

ETC.. AT EASTERN PRICES.
WELISCH BUILDINGS.

-

REAl? OF PALACE HOTEL,

TUCSON, ARIZONA;
GEADUATE OF

iMPERIAL MINING SCHOOL
OF CT.AUSFHAL.

GRADUATE OF

ROYAL MI-IING SCROOL
OF FRELEERU.

B. SALAZAR,
MINING ENGINEER & METALLURGIST
Assay Oce aliLl Laboratory, Opoto the Palaoe ilotel.
AND ANALYSIS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
Ores and other Substances made. Highest degree of accuracy
ASSAYS
Reliable reports and information on mines in all parts of
guaranteed.
Arizona and Sonora furnished.

Geological aud Mineralogical examinations a specialty. Several
years' experience in the nilnes, Concentration and ineltiug Works of
Clausthal and Fretherg.
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-OF SOUTHEASTERN ARIZONA,
SHOWING ALL MINING DISTRICTS WI

UNDRED MILES OF TUCSON.

CIRCULAR LINES REPRESENT *

7$ AND 100 MILES DISTANCE, AIR LINE.

HAND-BOOK
OF

nrin'n and

nrrnn du

EMBRACIIG STATISTICS OF TU

J!liOrfl1 Fiohls of 8outlioli Ar!ou,

With Accurate Map, Tables of Distance, lieU, Stage and Postal Routes;
District, County and City Official Guide and Directory.

P. B. SOR1N, PLIBLISREE.

CITIZEN P1UT, TUCSON, .&. T., APRU, 1880.

a

JNTRODUCTORY..
The completion of the Southern Pacific Railroad to Tucson snd

the rapid approach of the Atchisn Topeka and Santa Fe Railid
from the East, together with the detopment of the remarkably rltb
m$I
osi Ito westito wtsSbekn sia
thbst; andhIoihibbd on the nort1vto theMxican boundary 1fneg
the south, has created such an interest among mining men In California and the Eastern States as to attract the attention of capitalists.
Not less than two million and a half to three million dollars have
already been invested in minasand mills within aradius of one hundred miles 01 Tucson during the past year. The traveler or immigrant, no matter whether he is in search of mines or ranche property,
on arriving at Tucson endeavors by inquiry or otherwise to find out all
he can about the iegion of country above referred
sad it Is thepnr-

pose ofike ptersf th U455D-BooKto su)J Ia part sash tUfor-

matiqaa will l usefil to the immigrant oi travelwr -who may seek
homes or investments among us. The map accompanying the HANDBOOK Is the most accurate and complete yet issued of Southeastern
Arizona and ma be implicitly relied upon.

The Apachesso long the terror of this rich mineral beltare now
quietly "bottled up " on the San Carlos Indian Reservation and are
fast acquiring industrious habits; they are satisfied with the treatment
:a gowious to 'mc
cb't1i51
and self-snstaing.

of t Uist a*ttities a

With our marvelously rich mines, our broad stretches of fine graz-

ing lands and a fair proportion of rich arable land, capable of producing two crops a year, and our congenial dllmateand railroad facili-

ties, which will soon be second to no Other mining region in the
country, we may reasoeslSyezpect Ae1zna- to take her place among
the rst silver producing territories 01mb World.

o' TUCSQNS
&g.tlto City of Tureen i

the cettr 1om which all inntsrhere

radiate and is the polut to which miners, ragehmen awl lnvestoi
natarally come, a brief sketch of its ppSttloitbistory1 bnslneas:aU&..
prOspects will perhaps best furnIsh an epitome of a description of the:
entire section under coe1deratton.

Tucson, then, the county seat of Plum County, is tltnatdd on a
mesa In the Santa Cruz Valley, about midway between the Olin River
and the Sonora line, some seventy-eve miles from each, and is ahont
two hundred and fifty miles east of the Colorado Rher, one hundred
and sixty miles west of the NeW Mexican line and about three hunlifed
miles north of the fine harbor of Guaymas, on the Gulf of Caiilbrnls
and in latitude 32 deg. 20 raIn, north end longitude 110 deg 55 'mhn
West from Greenwich. From th1 advantageous position it can easily

have the choice of the markets furnished by the large cities of the
East or by San Francisco, or in the near future by Gusymas.
The Santa Cruz River is one of those erratic streams commOn lit

the Western country, which run for a dlstanc on the surlac: then
beneath the ground, again on top, and so on throughout Its entire
length. In its strange course it so happens that he river comes 10th.
surface about two miles south of Tuceon and rune past the aea on
which tbe town is built, and thus makes some three thousand or more
acres of land capable of irrigation andconsequently of cultivation. In
this rich bottom years ago the old mission church of Tucson. was built
by the Jesuits, and to protect the cultivators of the adjoining fickle a

presjdto or milItary camp was established, and fer self.protoetIOu:
Incosning settlers congregated about, this garrison and thus the town
grow opon its present Site. The time 0f this settlement Is notdeflnitel

kitown. ljpou the oldest maps it is represented under the name of
Ququelsou,gndit is ranked with St. Augustine, Florida, and Santa Fe,
Npw Mexico, at one of the three oldest cities In theUnited States The:

growth was slow'fora longtime and it did not attract any attention
untll efterthe (ifla Valley afforded a good road forploneerS seekingiha:
California gold IlehisIn '49 and '50. Soon afterwarde the town became

an important statieo:on the old Butterdeldoverlaud stage line and
noted as a rendezvous for such as preferred the security it afforded from
the enforcement of the rulings of better established and mose thjokI
settled communities. During the war of the rebellion a body of Texan
Confederates occeipled the town, aitdonlyleftat t,heappeoaoh of& cotnnan.cyf California volnnteer, many of the American residents leseing

wIth thnretreatiagpalty
Ather occupation by the Calffor'aiiaae the town g: Into quIta a
disbursing point for military supplies, and many of the cottmiiremnlaedaftnr the war was ever several of ichena are amongtbebeetant
most sbeeøid citizens of the city tceiay. Lasge pntesaatlie esta4ish
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ments grew up In time, furnishing goods to the soldiers and Indians
and carrying on an extensive trade with the Mexican States of Sonora
and Sinaloa. Within the past year its progress has been marked and
rapid and the additions have been largely of people whose presence
anywhere wonld be welcomed.

The Southern Pacific Ral 'ad is nw completed to Tucson and
will soon be extended East to a p mt o the San Pedro River. A large
and commodious depot and wareh u will soon be completed, such as
the importance of Tucson demands Suitable lands for a round-house
and machine shops have been Be' d by the Railroad Company and
substantial and permanent imp .vem nts in this direction are to be
made at an early day, and thur a new element of prosperity will be
added to the city. Here also/he ofiicer f the company will live and
transact much ui their buaiess.
The road south from Tucson along the Santa Cruz River has been
for a century or more the great highwa between Sonora and Arizona
and for years the beat traveled road in the Territory. Trains of wagons
coming &om the South, laden With the productions of Northern Mexico; others from Tucson, filled with the merchandise obtained in return
for the corn, sugar, beans, etc., etc., taken north; travelers to tile various mining camps, farmers, ranchers and prospectors pass constantly
In an unending stream along this road. Leading as It does to the good
harbor of Gnaymas, it long ago was chosen as a most eligible route for
the railroad that some day will open up on the Gulf coast a rival for
San Francisco. At Tucson this road will join the great thoroughfares
East and West and branch lines to the mining towns, and must necessarily make the old Mexican adobe town a live, bustling, wealthy and
Important railroad center.
At prese4t Tucson has a population estimated at between s4ii and
eight thousand, the Mexican element largely predominating, b1/ it is
fast becoming Americanized. The houses are built of adobe, unbnrnt
brick, are flush with the street and with but few exceptions are but one
story high. At first sight their appearance Is not prepossessing, aiid
the streets lying bare in the sun but help to increase the unfavohble
Impression. Upon better acquaintance, however, the adobes lose their
unpleasant associations and are fonnd to furnish comfortable habitations, well suited to the summer climate, and are often fitted up inside
with a taste and excellence that would do credit to older and more pretentious places. There is a well etablished public school, a parochial
school for boys and a convent for girls, and a Roman Catholic and a
Presbyterian Church.
BANKS.

There are two prosperous banking houses, viz.: Saiford, Hudson &
Co. and the Pima County Bank. No better reflex of the business pros-

perity of Tucson could be shown than by the increased demand for
banking facilities. Previous to January, 1879, Tucson was without a
banking house. During that month the Pima County Bank was organized and opened on a basis of $100,000 capital, $50,000 of which was
paid up. The banking house of Safford, Hudson & Co. was opened for

TUCSON AND SURROUNDINGS.
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business in the following April. The buslngss transactions of the
Pima County Bank for the year was: Coin movement, $8,285,000; exchange bought and sold, $819,812. The business transactions of the
banking house of Safford, Hudson & Co. for the sien months they did
business up to the time of their report (January 1,1890) was as follows
Coin movement, $8,890,000; exchange bought and Bold, $2,798,812; a\

very creditable showing of the commercial health of the city. The \
volume of businesa will be doubled and possibly quadrupled dur1ngtJ
present year.
3SILLS.

There are two water mills near the city and one steam Souring mill
within the city limits, which supply a very large proportion of the flour
consumed In this section of the Territory.
BREWERIES.

There are two breweries in successful operation. One situated at
the western limits of the town has In connection with the brewery a
beautiful park, which is the delight of the people and travelers sojourn>.)
lug among us.
LARGE MERCANvILE ROUSES.

The% leading mercantile firms which do a general business, embracing almost every branch of trade, and sell at wholesale and retail,
are as lollows: Lord & Williams, Tully, Ochoa & Co., Zeokendorf &
Staab, L. Zeckendorf & Co., L. Meyer & Co. Theodore Welisch and S.
houses l second to no
H. Drachman. The business of these e

other similar number of firms in any
nd town on the Pacific
Coast, and amounts to millions of dollars annually. W. C. Davis:
dealer In stoves and tiuware, carries a heavy stock and does a large
business. Among the miscellaneopf houses that attract attention
may be mentioned the saddlery esjehmeut of Clark & Patto ; A.
D. Otis & Co., wholesale and retair lumber and crockery deale , Leo
Goldschmidt, furniture dealer , J. S. Mansfeld and F. A. B
Co.,

books and stationei
A. . Sampson and L. tioldtree, deslers In
tobacco and cigarsA. L. Warren, Pierce & Wood, B. Felix & Co.,
dealers in fruits ancIgroceries4k. H. Meyer, B. W. Rice and U. Witfeld,

drugs and medlcideI1. Bdehman, photogra. r; W. B. looper &
.4

ere are fly o I
Co. and Henry Bortoii, wholesale liquor dealer
tendajons, C
livery stables, besides a large number of Mcxi
stores, where goods suitable to that 'portion of our fellow-citizens may
be bought.
ROTELS.

hotelsthe Palace Hotel, kept by Maish & Driscoll,
and the Cosmo olitan Hotel, kept by Paul Maroney. A company of
California capitalists have recently purchased an entire block In the
eastern part of the town, and will proceed at once to erect a large and
commodious hotel, to be first-class in every respect.
Tucson has t

NEWSI'APERS.J441 - .Q/ k'(j(

The daily and weekly Arizona Cltizen., th&rIzoIia Star, also daily
and weekly, and the Pima County Record, weekly, furnish the Amen-

D
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population with the current general and local news while El
Fronteriza fulfills the same good office for the Mexican or Spanish
speaking citisens.
o

UNITED STATES OFMICE5.

The Surveyor Generals office for Arizona is located in Tucson, also

the United States Depository for the District of Arizona and United
States Custom House and the Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue.
ICE MACHINES, ETC.

There are two ice machines for the manufacture of iee,a commodity much needed during the summer months. There are also several
new business projects talked of, and some already undpr way. Among
the most important is a foundry and machine shop, with a capacity of

100 men. There are several large blackemithing and wheelwright
shops, carriage shops, tailor shops, and, a usual in Western towns, a
few saloons and gambling houses; but, as the town grows, many of
these will give way to more legitimate and useful occupations. Even
now there is no more quiet and orderly town to be found anywhere in
the 'l'erritories than Tucson.
PUBLIC SCBOOLS.

The Public Schools of Tucson are yet iii their infancy , thnuh rapid

advancements have been made for the better during the past two
years. A, large and commodious school house has just been built -on

Congress street, between Stone avenue and Sixth avenue, for the
use of the Public School. The school term begins September 4 and
ends Juue 4. A large proportion of the pupils are of-Spanish parentage, though a large number of American children have been added
during thg past year, and we may reasonably expect the latter to be in
the majority soon. Both English and Spanish are taught. E. B. Horton, 'Eaq., is principal, and Ignaclo Boiiillas assistant. Teachers, Miss
Nota Smith and Miss Wood.
umber of school children in the district
634
Average daily attendanceMales, 92; females, 55; total
147

This would seem a very small attendance in proportion to the
number enrolled: but, as will be seen from the subjoined report of the
Parochial School and the Academy of St. Joseph (Catholirt, a large
proportion are drawn to those institutions.
PA11OCIIIAL SCHOOL.

Number of school children enrolled
Males

100

Females

.

ACADEMY OS' ST. JOSEPH.

Number of pupils enrolled
This institution is for girls on1y.

100

Amdunt paid teachers in the public schools during the last
school year, less a small amount 11w salarIes for 1878, was
$8.780
Amount paid for teachers and incidental expenses of the par-

ochial School
.1,000
Expeuses of St. Joseph Academy
4,000
Which, added to the cost of the Public Schools, makes a total of
$15.?d0 paid dnrltmg the year.

TUCSON ANT) SURIIOITNDFNGS.
NUMBEE OF BUSINeSS flOU5BS IN TUCSON.

2..'

4

3 Furniture
2 Harness shops
13 ilotels
10 flaIr-dressers

Auctioneers

banks

Bakeries

,.4larber shops
..-ooks and stationery
,1iutcher shops
_,Blacksmuth shops
-....18reweries

2
2

2 Lee nianufactorles
16 Jewelers

13 Livery stables.....................4
2 LIquor dealers, wholesale
'3
..tarpenter shops
.15 LIquor deáldrs, tetSIl............
Commission houses..............t Lodg1n houses....................
Qonfectioneries, American
1 Laundries..........................8
,2oufectioneries, Spanish
4
3 MillInery
3 Painters................................5
,>.Drng stores
pry gooda, wholesale
s Photographers...................--.
liops which sell both dry goods Restaurants
and grocru
7
65 ShOemakers
Flonring mills
2
8 Stoves and TftiWaTe
Feed stables.......................4 To1acco and cigars
S
Foundry
Fruit and produce

1 Tailors

9
PROFESSIONS.

Assayers
Dentists
Lawyers

5 Physicians
2 PrGtcbers

S

3

27 Surveyors.........................5
STAGE LINES.

-

2 Miigdalena, weekly................1

Altar, weekly
Arivaea, daily
Eastern, daIly

1 Patagonia, tn-weekly
1 Tombstone; daily

1

2

NISCNLLANEOUS.

Churches
Church organIzations
Public Halls

2 Schools, Catholic
4 Schools, Public
I Schools, prIvate

8
1

SUBURBS OF TUCSON.

Thu suburbs of Tucson are not at present very interestthg, though
we have our San Xavier Church, nine miles up the Santa Cruz Titer,
and a beautiful drive of seven miles out to Fort Lowell, on the Tifilto
creek, at the base of the Santa Cntai'ina Mountains. The Forthee -a
capacity of one batalliou,. and we understand will seon becothe the
headquarters of the District of Arizona. The buildings are of adbbe,
but of a much better character than usually found.
San Xavier Church is one of the relics of Arizona. The misIOdof
San Xavier del Ba was founded in 1854. The present building was
comnmOnced In 1768. on the elte of' one of the same name, whith had
gone to decay. It was completed in 1798, with the exception of Orit of
the towerS, which is yet in an unfinished state. Its dimensions fat
7OxllS Ibet. The style of architecture Is a rude mingling of the MorIsh and B zantume; the foundation walls are of brick: he bñildfng is
eutmounted by one dome and two minarets; the outside walls art of
brick, the whole plastered with a coating of cement. The insIde-walls
are of stone, plastered and stuccoed, and the Interlot has the form of
the Latin cross. A- vtsit to the San Xavier del Bac will well repay oe
fur the time and trouble. Strangers should remember that It is neces-

sary to secure tickets of admission, which can be obtained at the
priests residence in Tucson.

S

TUCSON AND SU1ROUNDJNGS.
CLIXATK.

Purl

the months of May, June and July the weather becomes

very warm, ut as soon as the summer rains set ie;'which usually begin
about the flr of July, the weather begins tycool. The nights are
uniformly cool
pleasant, and, notwlthstlding the days are warm
(but never sultry), ne Is so refreshed by wgood night's rest that the
effect of the warm
ether le less felt here than through the Middle
States. For the rem ing portion o the year there is no place on the
American Continent w ch can 9thnparo with Tucson's wonderfullclear, calm and iuvigora
atposphere. We have the dry atmospliers of Colorado without
cold, bleak wInds; we have the mild,
warm. eather of California
out Its fogs and cloudy skies. There

is peihaps no place in 94 con

y better adapted to those who are

suffering from pulmona affection than Southern Arizona. The air
is so pure that persoupwho come her uffering from throat and lung

diseases breathe eas(er at once, and th e who have grown better or
have been permaiflntly cured by a resiflen among us may be counted
by scores.

/

Tucson wfl doubtless become a sanitarium or those who need a
dry and invigorating atmosphere free from sudde changes. The altitude is butid,557 feet above the level of the sea; t
rarity of the air

which iso trying and resnits so disastrously to inval - in the mountains o Colorado is avoided here and as the Gulf o California Is
nearly hreo hundred miles away and there being no large ater courses
near, fogs are unknown.
AGRICULTURE AND STOCR RAI5INO.

The Territory of Aiizonaeau never lay claim to a high place among

the agricultural States and TerrItories; her great wealth is in her
mines. Yet there is a vast region of country in Southeastern Arizona,
comprising millions of acres, which for grazing purposes CAN ROT BE

SURPASSED. Owing to the scarcity of water at the right places, bul
comparatively little of this land as yet has been taken up. Wherever
living water is to be had ranches have been located, and for this reason
some of the finest grazing lands yet lie idle. Once let it be known that
artesian water maybe obtained on the boundless mesas or table lands
of Southeastern Arizona and they will become very valuable. These
lands are found around the base of the Santa illtas and north to the
Santa Catarina Mountains, the east side of the Patagonla Mountains,
and the entire country embracing the Wietstone and Mustang Mountains, the upper Santa Cruz, Babocolnarl and San Pedro Valleys and
the eastern slope f the Huaclmca Mountains and the vast regIon of
country southwest of Tucson.
Stock-raising is In its infancy, yet there are a nmmher of ranchmeu
who already have heards of cattle and horses and to spare. Prominent
among these in Pima County may be mentlone&the ranches of ?ltaish
Driscoll, Canoa ranche, Santa Cruz; Tuliy & Ochea's, Santa Crnz,

(lienega and Upper Sen Pedro; Vail & Harvey. Empire ranche; P.
Sanford, Cienega ranche: 11.0. Hooker, Sierra Bunita ranche, and Se-

TUCSON AND SURROUNDiNGS.
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bino Oter&s rauche at Tubac. Over seventeen thousand head ot'cattle,
horses and sheep belong to the ranches above named, many of them
being blooded 8tock.
As has already been stated Arizona is not an agricultural Territory,

yet there are many fine valleys of land, and wherever a surnclent supply of water can be had to irrigate two good crops a year may be pro-

duced. Wheat, barley and other small grain Is sown during the
and winter months, which is harvested during the months of May or
June. The land may then be replowed anti a crop of corn planted,
which matures before the winter frosts interferewith it, thus doubling
the value of our land suitable for irrigation.
The productions of our dairies might be greatly augmented if our
dairymen would secure ranches on the plateaus and table lands of our
high mountains, which up to this time have been, wholly neglected.

The temperature In the mountains is from fifteen to twenty degrees
cooler than in the valleys; the grazing just as good, and as the supply
will never equal the demand no business could be opened up with a
small capital that would give better promise of handsome returns.
There are some three thousand acres of land In the vicinity of Tucson that Is or may be Irrigated. This land Is all taken up and title can
only he had by purchase from private individuals.

On the upper Santa Cruz in the vicinity of Tubac and on south to
the Mexican line there is a large amount of good land, and ordinarily a
sufficient supply of water to irrigate most of It. But In making selection for ranches the immigrant should be careful and not encroach on
the land grants, which here, as in California, are the curse of the country. The Sonoita, which rises in the Santa Rita Mountains and flows

from Camp Crittenden southwest Into the Santa Cruz, affords an
abundant supply of water, If properly managed, to irrigate all the valley land along its course. There are a number of fine ranches in the
valley of the Sonolta, end as It is near the mines in Tyndall, Aztec and

Patagonia Mining l)istrlcts, It will always have a market for every
species of fhrm product produced. We believe there are no land grant
claims in this locality. Passing east from the Souolta tsbout fifteen

miles on the old Camp Wailen road we come to the Babocomari
creek, which affords water for partially irrigating that valley. Unfortunately the Babocomarl land rant, which Is twenty miles long by

about three miles In width, takes In all of the upper portion of the
valley,bnt we believe there Is some laud yet to be had between the
lower end of the Babocomari grant and the San Pedro River. There
are a number of good cattle ranches, however, both on the north and
south sides of the Babocomari grant, If a sufficient amount of water
can be obtained, and there Is little doubt but that an abundant supply
of water may be had in any of the large arroyos or ravines leading
down from the Whetstone and Ruachuca Mountains. A large amount
of good land may be found along the San Pedro River and a sufficient

amount of water to Irrigate a large proportion of it; but lila mostly
covered by land grants and those who may desire to settle In this rich
valley should be carefnl In selection.
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Mining is per apsthe moetnitreethe dnety now* to m&s, and
the-results of its suceessfia*prosecnUost arep obflblyuQtOqn5lled iy
piognient. 14 fsbutlittle ovnr thirty
those accruing froni any othe
ycarasiucethe discoveryq( goblin (lal niaezctted thO[whQ1ea1l-

ized world andeauaedthousan& of the, rnenargtiUOUPd

progressive men from all parts of the world to ,leasethe&r homes and
seek,their,tbr*unes i the ".land of gold." These stu$ymen eal4ed

untold hardships in the ariy days of Qalifornia, but they unesed
millions of treasureand founded agreat empire on the- Wcsterno$st
ofAmerica,, built a great -city and changed. the taaffie of the, $M*t,
which now passes through the Golden Gate, carrying-the peodgottous
of lndia,Anatralia &ud the Orient via our great overland rs1wøyto
the uatives of Europe. San l'rancisco has grown to be one, of
great cities of the Union. and a recognized money renter. Mano* her
aitizens have become wealthy 'through -their mining ventures, 1s it,
then, any wonder that mining attracts men so strongly andhelds tigeu
so firmly.-

Miners have always held a high place anioug men. One- ofthe
kings of old Spain wisely conferred upon them superior'favoraand
ranked them among the lords of hisrealm. A good minermust stpdy
nature, the book of books, patiently and closely; in his labors hemnst
contend with-her mysteries and battle with the elements. The;-occu-

-

pation is peculiarly an independent one, as it has not to- -depend .upon
the unstable conditions neceasarily- surrounding most iudustties and it
is not hampered by the $ealousiets common to bus'ines of other ckds.

Therefore it isthat miners are so desirable a class of CliZens. They
are as a rule intelligent, upright, ambitious, - energetic, brave, and
pstriotic.
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INING JJXSTR.ICTS.
TOMBSTONE.

As will be seen by the accompanying map there are some thirty
mining districts within a radius of one hundred miles of Tucson.
Tombstone, being in a more advanced state of development, and haying Siready three first-class mills in operation is justly entitled to the
first place among our mining districts. The principal mines of this
district lie about eight miles east of the San Pedro River, In a low
cluster of hills called the Tombstone Mountains, which the area of the
district takes in and extends west to the San Pedro River.
There are four towns ln the Tombstone District, to wit Tombstone, Richmond. Charleston and Contention City. Tombstone, the
principal town, is near the Tough Nut group of mines and bids fair to
become a thriving city in the near future. It already contains a population of about one thousand, with numerous stores, hotels, saloons,
two newspapers, restaurants, livery stables, barber shops, shoemakers,
blacksmiths, carpenters, etc., etc. Richmond, about a mile and a quarter southeast of Tombstone, has three or fourbusiness houses. Charleston, on the San Pedre where the Corbin and Tombstone mills are
located, is quite a thriving village, with numerous stores and a population of from four to five hundred. Contention City, also on the San
Pedro, nine miles below, at the Contention mill, Is a thriving village.
with stores, a hotel and other conveniences. These towns will au
grow as the mines are developed, and it is no rash prediction to. estimate the population of Tombstone one year hence at from eight: to
twelve thousand people.
The region of country embraced in the Tombstone District has
long been known to contain mineral. The first discovery of silver in
this locality was at the "Old Bronco Mine," six miles southwest ut
Tombstone town. The exact date of the first location ts not known,
but the old Bronco mine has been Worked in years gone by, and pro
duces some very good ore. There is a dark history connected with
this mine. It is said that no less than sixteen men have been killed
or murdered there, and not a few of the superstitious and timid refuse
to camp within its precincts, though there is a "dohy" house on the
claim and wood and water close at hand.

But the discovery of the new mines which has given the -Tombstone District its present notoriety was lefl to A. E. Scheiffelfu and
associates, who located nine of the principal thines in February, 1878.
The extraordinary richness of these mines was soon noised abroad and
prospectors from all parts of Arizona flocked in and several hnudred
claims have been staked oft and more or less work has been done upon
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them. In the following fall two strong companies, headed by Ex4}fiv.

E. P. K. Saft'ordof Arizona, wereorganleed. The flrt to get to werk
was the
TOMBSTONN GOLD AND sILvarL'MiLL AND MiNING (iOisPAiY,

of which Ex-Govcrñor Saftord is President, D. C. Tields, Secretary.
and Richard Gird, Superintendent. This company own the Tough
Nut mine, the West Side, Defense, Good linongh and arvey. Owing
to the many disadvantages under which thia.company had to cOMiend
in hauling their heavy machinery all the way from Ytuna and thedeiay
in getting lumber and timbers 1ev their mill they did not begin to cmah
ore ufltil June last. On the 15th of March the Corbin BrothersBamiIinn flisston, of Philadelphia, and associates, and Simmons kSqutsn,
of Boston, Mass,, purchased the interest dl the Schoidlin Brotbeesin
this valuable property on the basis of $2,O6o00G ice the whole. Their
mill, which is propelled by water power taken from the SSn Pedro
itiver, has tea stamps; is compactly and wdll built, and the machinery
is first-class in every respect. It was erected at a cost ol $84,fKXl slid
has given perfect satisfaction to the company, and With the exception
of a short time, when it was changed from dry to wet crushing, ba
never been Shut down. The Tough Nut mine, Which thus lbr ba8 1br
nished most of the ore for the Tombstone mIll, improtes as pth te
attained, and there is more ore now In sight than when the mill was
started up. The company have several shafts and levels run oil the
Tough Nut, the deepest shaft being about 300 feet. The mmageinesit
claim to have enough ore in sight to keep their mill emplOyed fltëe
years; but from every indication it will require many years to work ls

the ores of the Tough Nut mineto shy nothing of the othet ftuu'.
and the lucky owners of its stock may count on handsome dlvldend
yet for many years to come. The outlying claims of the Tombatons
Company have also been developed to a limited extent, showing good
results. 3Pwo hoisting works are constantly employed on the Tough Nut.
ThE total shipments of bullion to date given below waskindly Itir.
nishedby the banking house of Safford, hudson & Co.:
From June, 1879, to January 1, 1880, 100 bars
$99J,008 34
From January 1 to March 15, 48 bars
94,11660
Total valuation (148 bars)

$816,124 94

INN CORBIN COMPANY,

With the same officers, except that Frank Corbin is Superintendent,
was organized soon after the Tombstone Company. This company
own the remainder of the original nine claims located by Gird and the
Scheiffehius, viz.: The LuckyCuss mine, the East Side, the Tribute
and the Owl's Nest. They lie immediately around the Lucky Onu and
about half a mile south or southeast of the Tough Nut group of mines.
Like the Tombstone Company, this company had many obstacles *0
overcome in the building of their mill, which is also on the San Pedro
River, near the Tombstone Company's mill, propelled by steam power,
water for their use being obtained from the Tombstone Company's
ditch. This mill is well built, is supplied with the best machinery and
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in every way is a model structure. The claims owned by this company
have been developed to a considerable extent and some fine ore has

been extracted. The mill has been in operation about two months
and up to the 15th of March had shipped fifteen bar@, with a total valuation of $24,524 P7.
THE CONTENTION.

This mine was bought of Scheiifelin, Gird Co. by White and Pareons for the sum of $10,000, when there had scarcely been a pick struck

into it. A company has since been organized in California to operate
this mine under the name of "The Western Development Company."
The Contention mine is perhaps the best opened up of any mine in
this section of Arizona. Mr. White, the Superintendent of the mine,
looks after the interests of his company carefully and with unexcélled
ability. Hoisting works were put on the Contention mine about the
1st of August last. A depth of over 800 feet has been attained ajid 900
feet of levels run. There has been comparatively little said abroad

about this mine, for the reason that its stock was not for sale; but
many cOmpetent men who have examined it consider It one of the
finest properties yet discovered on the Pacific Coast. The ore body is
large, the lode well defined, with beautlitil walls, and what is better
than all It assays well. From $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 is in sight and
the mine baa every indication of permanency.
The company have a fine twenty-stamp mill (capacity for forty)
now In operation, it having been completed March 5. It Is situated at
Contention City, twelve miles from the mine and nine miles below

the Tombetoneand Corbin mills. At the time of this writing shipment of bullion has not commenced, but as they have an abundance of
ore that will mill from 200 ounces up, we may safely calculate on a good
report at an early day.
OUTLYING CLAIMS.

There are many claims in the Tombstone District besides those
above named, which have been sufficiently developed to determine
their character and warrant the erection of mills for the reduction of
their ores. But it requires time and money to do these things. We
should not be surprised to see the milling capacity of the district trebled within the year. Not having the data at hand to make anything
like a complete list of this character of claims, we shall have to he
content with naming a few of the more prominent ones. But In doing
so, we do not wish to be understood as pnttlng them above others
which are unmentioned for the want of accurate Information bearing
upon them. Neither shall we attempt to give the grade of the ores;
for that can only be determined by actual test. Of one thing we may
be sure there is very little ore In Tombstone District but which will
pay a handsome profit over and above the cost of mining and milling.
There is no point in the country at which a custom mill might be built
and operated with better results--both to the miner and the miii man.
GRAND CENTRAL MINE.

A shaft has been sunk on the (rand Central (of which the Coutention is an extenston to a depth of 280 feet and levels run, showing up
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a fine body of ore. It is now incorporated by an Eastern company and

a mill will be built for the reduction of its ores as speedily as possible, near the Contention mill. This claim lies east of and adjoining
the Contention mine, and future developments may show it áqu.afly
as good as its twin sisterthe Contention.
THE NAUNKEAG MINE.

-

This claim lies to the east and soUth of the Grand Central; hAs a
shaft down some sixty fret, showing very rich ore. It is owned by
San Francisco parties who paid $20 000 for it
TUE EXPIRE.

This mine is being systematically opened up. Rotating works are
nearly completed and the mine will soon bein good sbape The management of the Empire give good accounts of it. It is owned by Eoston parties, who gave $40,000 for it.
READ CENTER MINE.

This claim also is being developed and shows up well. It was sold
for $30,000.

TilE 8UNSEr MINK.

The Sunset has a shaft downsome forty feet and is said to be yielding remarkably rich ore. This may be considered one of the rising
properties of the district. It has -been sold for $60,000. A-- mill Is to
be erected at Contention City.
THE EMERALD MINE.

This is said to b a fine property. It has recently been bonded for
$100,000.
THE RAL'TLKSNAKE MINE.

The Rattlesnake has been developed to considerable extent, showing up a body of rich ore. It was bonded for $75,000.
THE C4RAND DIPPER MINE

Rae been sold for$25,000.

It is a third extension from the Contention

and joins the Emerald.
TEE EMMA MINE.

This mine is near the Lucky Cuss group of mines, and has been
sold for $30,000.
THE CINCINNATI NINE.

This mine has a shaft down forty or fifty feet, showing up handsome ore.
THE PROMPTER MINK.

This mine has a shaft down some fifty feet in a large body of fine
ore.
TEE ST. LOUIs

Has n shaft down forty-five feet; have a harrow rein of very rich ore.
THE BAKER MINE

lies a shaft dow1 thirty-odd feet; have struck a- large body of free.milllug ore that assays well.
THE RANDOLPH MINE.

This mine has a shaft down about eIghty feet; have struck a vein
four feet wide of very rich ore. Eight tons which the owners had
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ipfllec netted $500 to the ton. The Randolph group has recently been
bided to Eastern parties for $75,000.
TUE cj.RPONwrE MINE

Also bowa U) 500AC very good ore.
TRM ANCUO MINE.

This mine is located on the Lucky Cuss Hill. There has been a
shaft sUnk and a cut run, showing up some very high grade ore, heautinfly decked with horn silver.
Three miles southeast are another group of promising prospects.
among which are the
TR1IEE BROThERS MINE.

Some developments have been made on this mine and a small
q*antity of the ore has been shipped, bat with what result we have not.
learned. It was sold over a year ago for $15,000.
TUE TRUE BLUII MINE,

Near the Three Brothers, has been sold for $25,000. This mine also
,sords some very rich ore.
ThE SAN PEDRO AND MERRIMAO

Have been developed to considerable extent, showing ore. We believe
water baa been encountered on both of these mines, which is ronaldeaeds favorable indication.

There are a great many good prospects In this locality; there are
also many good prospects in the eastern portion of the district, among
which may be mentioned the Hidden Treasure, Alpha, Omaha, Mizzen Top, Wedge, C. 0. D. and many others. 1ndeedi it is nealess for
us to attempt to mention all of the good prospects in this district. We
can only say to those who are in search of mines, go and see for yourselves.

PATAGONIA DISTRICT.
This District, which ranks next to the Tombstone, is situated seventy4ve miles southeast of Tucson, on the eastern slope of the Pata-

gonia Mountains. The area embracing the principal mines of this
district has never been regularly organized into a mining district, the
setiment of. the section having always been strongly opposed to anch
an organization and preferring the simple laws enacted by Congress
for their goternment. A small portion of the lower end of the district
has been organized into a district, but we believe the law governing
such organizations has not been very closely followed, and as it is
really but a portion of the Patagonia District we shall include it under
that head and call it all "Patagonia District."
The Territory usually accepted as embraced in this district extends
from the northeastarn point of the Patagonia Mountains east about
sev miles, thence south about twelve miles down the Santa Crnz
River to the Mexican line; thence west to the apex of the Patagonia
range, thence in an irregular course along the dividing ridge of the
Patagonla Mountains to the place of beginuing. This district has long
been noted for its large deposits of low grade or smelting ores, which
ran from.$60 to $180 per ton, and within the past year a number of
hih grademines have boon discovered near the old Trench mine mill
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sight, where a thriving and prosperous mining camp has sprung up,

which in the near future bids lair to become one of the principal
mining towns In this region. This district is also noted fur its inexhaustible supply of timber fur fuel, flue grazing lands and delightful
summer climate. The Trench, an old mine in this locality, was worked
many years ago. Four miles further south is the a Old Mowry Mine,"
and the ruins of its old smelter. This mine was furmerly owned and
successfully worked by Lient. Sylvester Mowry, of the United States
Army, when every pound of machinery and a large portion of all the
supplies used in the working of the mine bad to be freighted from San
Diego, California, a distance of 600 miles, and at a cost of TWEISTY-PIVE

CENts A 'OUND! Notwithstanding all the disadvantages under which
the mine was worked, it was made
pay. About four miles further

south are the old Belmont and San Antonio group of mines, upon
which a large amount of money was expended by Bacon t Co.; of San

Francisco. This company was unfortundte in the selection of its
superintendent or business manager. A*erthemines had beenopened
up, roads built and everything made ready, a mill was ordered, and in
due time arrived, but was stolen by their dishonest agent and czrried
away to Mexico. About this time the war began; and owing to th
unsettled state ofthe country and the hostile Apaches, both these and
the Mowry mine were temporarily abandoned. But we are glad to
learn that both are soon to be opened up again. The future prospects
of the PatagonlaDistrictareverypromising. Three towns bavestarted
up the one at Ijarshaw Camp, above referred to; one at the old Mowry
and one at the Washington Camp. We understand that Mr. W. W.
Williams, one of the foremost business men of Tucson, together with

other substantial business men have taken hold of the new town,
wiich Is to be called Washington Camp. With such men to direct iti
future, there can be little doubt of its success. The locations of all
three towns are picturesque, beautiful and centrally located in the
midst of the great carbonate region; the altitude is about 7,0lX) ibet
above sea level, and as a summer resort for the citizens of Tucson
could not be surpassed. llverything seems to point to Patagonia as

the "adlle"of Arizona, a large portion of the mines being low
grade, and the deposits are so extensive that it will require a large force

of men to extract and reduce the ore, and in the end it will prove the
most lasting as well as one of the most remunerative of all our mining
districts.
TKE BELM0Nr xx2tE.

This is one of the older locations of the Patagonia mines. It lies
in the extreme southern group of mines and three miles north of the
Mexican line. It Is 3,000 feet in length by 400 fdet in width and was
opened up several years ago by Bacon and Page, of San Francisco, but

was so far from any source of supply at that early date, and the
Apaches were so hostile and the Superintendent of the mine so dishonest that work was suspendtd. It has a shaft down near the center
of the mIne 110 feet deep, with a cross-cut at the bottom showing
thIrty-six feet of ore. There is also a shaft on the east enddown some
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f$yor..dty feetandseveral cuts or4rlits,.with alarge quantity of ore
p,*e4amp. t is said that Easterui parties kae taken hold of title
ieba and that work will be resumed. soon. it is no doubt a valuable
pper$y. The ore of tbiaad aHother minesso fer as known tothe
terpaCarhoaate Hill anti vicinity issiuettlng ore, carbonate and
ferj$aousga1rna.pradpminating. A. l.age foroe.ofmen have 3-net been
Welc on-this mine.
TtE- S.SN AtTONTO miWL

This mise.ialaoone oftho old mines uti was owned by thesame
pgrlles who opened qp the,Belmont. There.are three shafts on this
wie4lowa lou depth of frqm forty to sintyfeet, besides several stirtutteouts, ullof whi4 show gupd ore. Both tue ban Antonio and BeJrnpitave beeitpateutd andus work is resumed.- on. the latter It will
rthth1yoxtend tothe SuaAutono,-as botiare.uudertke same man4gSntUt.

saeaz

- .'hi ninalles east o tke.Belntont and l.a also neof the old mines

JIter are twoshafta ilwu cult to a depth of from forty

to eexttt eei,nd.a tgnoel 10(1 feet in length. The mine ha.a betn
balyhandle4,havtn&bcanworad undareantraet and does nt show
Yet there.ls no doithi it is,a.caluabie m,ine mid a little intelligent wor would show it qp.to,good ad.vautsge.
TEE EEW ntEEs.

The mutes known as the .new mines are luuniedhttely north of the
.ld.nziinbs shove descilbed. Among these we might mention the fbilaBd,iPaliban,,Gr5sshopper,Keystoae, Pensacola, Thurmond and oth6rL onthe south sitteof Pinker' thtich, and the Washington, Ella, W.
kDev1s and others, on the north side.
TUE HOLnAUD Erva,

Whth was eceutly sold to Eastern parties for $00,000, has a shaft
down about forty feet, besides several cuts on the surface, showing a
large dbposit of ore. ,Iiidge John Woods, Superintendent of the litfifluid 1ide, has a large three on the mine, and reports good ore In the

bottom f the Shaft, and Improving as they go down. A smelter is
soon to be erected for the reduction of the Holland ores; a contract has
aireedy beOn entered into for a large amount of charcoal for the use of
the Holland Company.
-

..

TEE ThUIUtOND MINE.

This mine is but 400 feet long; it lies between the Holland and the
Belmont side line. There has been but little work done on the Thurönd, but wherever the ledge has bten cut It shows up ore. It was
teeently sold to parties in California for $10,000 caSh.
var PELICAN MINE.

'Dhis mine lies immediately east of the Holland and north of the

Emice Mine. There are two shafte started on this mine, showing
up large deposits of ore. It is owned by S. A. Manlove, of Tucson,
who blforms us that he is about to begin developing it, together with
other interteta he has in that localify. The Pelican i looked upon as

tntityic1rncis.

puiik1ic

ooe

be d rlctas it1iow
sixty feet in width. A good repof,enay be sxpecto4 tn,nt its o1imn

one of the pro1iY1sng mnes isa

troup.

THE CflICO.)INE.

This is Dot a full claim; it lies between the Roiland nildtt
it
inse, and is somewhat in the shape of a smoothing irota ar
pumises to be very valuable, a fine large body of beatitfltai Oi
recently twen struck In It.
TOE StLYER BILl. MaNE.

This is another fractional claim, being sonsetM&4O't n
lesagth, but showing up a tine body of ore. it was sold receieily to
Eastern parties for lO,tklO.
THE PENSagOLa.

This mine lies east of the PelLcn apd Itoribof the San 4uteanle
Mine. But little work has been done on 4hls
bin so car it opkt
well. it was sold a fiw days ago to E5J e7apaIltiesfor $,00O.
W. 0. DAVIS NtBE.

This mine lies north of,the,Peusacola, and, liiçe the latter, h..s?t
been developed to any great extent, bin shosss a large body of ore ca
flit surface. it was sold hut a short time since foi $4(t,000 tQ *tea
parties.
run ISEDOCETABLE.

This mine lies between the Davis and Pensacola, and now wing
worked by the ownets, the Allison Brothers, who are weilplsed with
the prospect.
THE B+it)lC4.TE MIEns.

These mints, which were owned by Mtssts. Bhket;llenfd,
iiongbottom and Othere, bares -bean Sold be thetu

O' Tf'

embrace the Grasshopper *hich lies Couth'bf Tthktr'sithtSi.
Louis, the Chicago, She Ella' the Olunaulon, tile Ohio:

1nit(bds;T.
ander, Cincinnati, (Thit fld Blue Jay, on thC udrihid." They
the various stages of dSloliment, from Sttfkce

fewfeet to fifty or siti1t in depth. Pledty bf Ore'iSdti*1d'iiñtearly
all of them, md they may be rttkoned BmOtagttt thOetpi%kng in
that locality.

THE WA5HINQQIS MN

The Washington mane was oaaeof tlstiofthe,emiold,

and belongs to liagana Tevis, of Safl}tptdUt*lOOO
cash for it, There are three shaft 1ewpoa theWmahtitdii4 thtxd,jt
eSt of whIch is about, eighty feet. The Wesbhton'eb4wsiadatgetbody
of ore, some forty feet in width, and WeathF new lrWgwnrtuuah
larger than the present owners paid fr it
There arc several other leatioesrin thIs lOemlity fthyfL1nention; -indeed, ore is ftaund in every
south to the elmout; and wevery ineibjdaiabt' wbatsr1iayaeØj
similar lot of ground tan be found in the -4outryhisbida ebiá."uub
large deposits of ore. The entire region of cooneryrlrinai.t*n'ufl
above description of mines see' ti be
whith at no distant day will bt brought flatia tdlBdel 4SIb up
their great treasure.
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LEADING WASHINGTON CAMP MINES OPENED UI' AND SOLD,

Washington pool of mines (eleven in nnmber)Grassbopper,
Chicago, St Louis Ella, Leander, Cincinnati, Ohio, Cinna$205,000
mon, Chief, Blue Jay, Columbus.
79,000
Belmont
60,000
Eolland
10,000
8flver Bill
38,000
San Antonio
20,020
Pensacola North
40,000
W. C. Davis
20,000
liedoubtable
Washington (sold two years ago)
Thurmoud (400 feet)
Total

10,000
10,000

$490,000

TUE ENTERPRIsE MINE.

This i the "Old Mowry Mine," to which reference, has already
been made; it Is situated four miles north of the Belmont. Lient.
Mowry having abandoned it, it was relocated by Messrs. Fish and Silver-

burg, of Tucson, to whom a patent has been issued by the United
States. A large amount of work has been done on this mine. It is
eaid that at one time no less than 500 Mexican laborers and miners
were in the employ of Lient. Mowry, and that those who ulanaged,
indirectly, to live off the mine fell little, if any, short of 1,000 men,
women and children. The old smelter has little more than the smoke-

stack left to indicate its former sight. The buildings have fallen to
decay, and the machinery, which up to that time was the best that eyer
came to Arizona, ha long since been carried away to Mexico. The old
shaft was down to a depth of some 350 feet; immense chambers of ore
have been removed from the mine; the timbering has become decayed
and fallen out of place, and some portions of the mine have caved in,
thus rendering it dangerous and almost Impossible to enter it. We are
glad to learn that it is soon to be opened up again. The ore, which is
remarkably free, is smelting ore, carrying from 30 to 50 per cent crystalizod lead, which, when put to a fire test, runs like water.
.nity of the "Old MowThere are several other locations in the

ry" which give promise of permanent value, among which may be
mentioned- the Quajolote, Silverbeels, Paymaster, Dreadnaught, Ke'I'
tuck, Democrat, Shylock, Cosmopolitan and Mohican. With the excaption of the last named claim these are all on the "old Guajolote"
lode, which can be traced several miles. The ore is chloride, carrying
red oxide of silver, and gives promise of good results.
Following down the ravine to Earshaw Camp, four miles, we come
to another group of very fine mines,
TUE ISERMOSA GROUP.

This group of mines, which has been purchased by a California
company, of which D. B. Gillett, 1r., is the Superintendent andCbvington iohnson, Assistant, is being thoroughly developed and the company have a large force of men at work making brick, grading the
ground, etc., preparatory to the erection of a twenty-stamp mill, a
large portion of the machinery of which i already on the ground.
The price paid 5r the Hermosa group was $80,000. The Hermosa,
upon which the most of the developments have been made, showi up
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a strong ledge of remarkably free milling ore, and when the Hermosa
mill starts up, which will be about the 1st of June, we shall be much
disappointed if It does not make as good a showing in the amount
of bullion shipped as that of any other twenty-stamp mill in the Territory. There have been several prospect shafts sunk on the llermoaa,

all of which show up well. Two tunnelsone from the east and the
other from the west side of the hill, the aggregate length of which will

be 750 feetare now being run. These tunnels are to meet at the
ledge, and at a depth of about 260 feet from the surface. An ir shaft
is also being sunk, thus placing the mine in good working order. The
mlii site is located but a few hundred feet from the mine, thus doing
away with the cost of hauling the ore a tong distance, as is often the
case in mining regions.
mx muaNcu MiNE

This is One of the old patented mines. It has been worked to a
limited extent, with fair profit. There is an incline down on this mine
to a depth of about eighty feet, with levels, showing up some very
rich ore. The Trench is considered a valuable property. We believe
the Trench has a mill site, also patented, at the old Trench (so'called
Rarshaw) Camp, which carries the water right with it. The mine lle
to the south and west of Etarshaw Camp.
THE ALTA MINE.

This mine has been worked to a limited extent by Messrs. liarshaw, Fay and others by the lixiviation process, but with indifferent
success, owing to the need of proper tanks and a thorough knowledge

of the business. The Alta has two shafts down to a depth of from
seventy to eighty feet, and sonic stoping has been done. The ore is
said to be high grade. The Alta was recently sold to Eastern parties
for $20,000.
THE NLtTE NOSE AND AMERICAN MIREs.

These mines were purchased by a Philadelphia party some fontteen months ago for a nominal sum. At that time there was a shaft
down on the Blue Nose about forty feet in depth, in good ore; mtle or
no work had then been done on the American, but it has since had a
shaft put down fifty feet with most flattering results. The American
has the appearance of a true fissure vein, and though ndt far sale the
present owners place a high price upon the property.
TUE UARDStIELL OROtJP.

The Hardsheil group of mines, lying 1mmecately south and west of
the Hermosa group, owned by Messrs. Stephens 6nd Hughes, of Tucson, show up come fine ore on the surface; but as there has been but
little development made on these claims, their true valise can not be
determined, yet- they have every indication of permanency, and will, no
doubt, open Op well.
THE INDEPENDENT,

near the Hardsheii, owned by Mi King, also shows up well for ihe
amount of work done upon it.
There are many good prospects in this locality deserving favorable
mention, but our limited space will aiot allow us to mention:but a few.

TE5CSO AD StTJtROUTmTNGS:
Mny of theSe claims, wh1cl are now tucknown save by a jew in the
lainedlate nalgithorbood, may, upon developiuenl, prove aon the

OiiO BLANCO DISTiucr.
This fishnet is situated about s4xtyiive nalies west of south from
TIICSOUf earl eaSonda to a point near the Santa Crux River south to the

sonora line, thence akmg said line west to Oharco trail, thence north
toiAriwaua thence In a. northeast direction to a point near Saporl and
tiselico east to place of beginning. The District is bounttfaily supplied
with wood and water, and coositlerable. good work has bose done,
aGIt1ng up seine. very fine oie. Th District containa neany good
minea sonic of which have been developed to a considerable extent.
TE OLD MINE,

Situated in a deep canyon near the Sonora line, was found and relocated by M5auss Bavtlett and Hewett some three years ago. It. was roope.ed. and a. deposit of very rich ore found, whlcii was transported
over the esoontahis on pack mules about nice miles to the old Ostrich
Mill1 and reduced with very sttisfactory results. There has been but
li4Ue work done on this mine of late; bat we understand the owflers of
the raiee.con)em$atelnrtber deveLopment at an early day.
TRF WARSAW (SEGUP OF !(IJIES.

The Warsaw group, owned by Meers Kirkpatrick, Flood a'nd
Nhm.nd, have been systematically developed to cousiflerable extent,

ud we understand, with satiaihtoy resUit. The Warsaw shows a
large. body of ore on the sarfhce, which improves as depth Is attained..

The Alaeka aWords some high grads ore. The Moutwis skews en a
large body of lw grade smelting ore. There are two other claims thnt
boloug to this group of mines, all of which, we understand, are yielding ore. This property has been bonded to Eastern parties for about
$8O,O(K), and part of the piuchace money itas been paid, besides an expeuditore to the extent of about $25,00G on the mines, under the super-

viaten of Ron, J. M Kirkpatrick. The purchasing parties have recently viaitad .the niine, and if satisfied with the chewing will prucind at
ease to the erection of the necessary works for reduction of the ore.
THE YELLOW JACKET SnNE.

This ii egold mine, sltuøted about two miles southwe.t of the old
Ostrich Mill.

It was discovered several years ago, and was suneeseftU-

ly worked by the late Thomas Redrlck and aeociates in arrastras. The
Ostrl& mill wasbulhtt%r the reiuCtion of the Yellow Jaoket ore. There
is a shaft on the Yellow Jacket down to a depth of alxect 150 foot, with
isveii and and etoec-cuts, showing up a very large body of ore, which,
with the proper machinery could be made to pay a handsome profit.
t owned by iteesrs. Bartlett, Hewett, Loniherwood said Thmdy.
TUB OSTIUCH MINE.

This also is a gold mine, and is an extension on the Yellow Jacket
lde. Couatderable work has been done on this mine, and It Is looked
upon as a valuable property. It is owned by Dr. Handy, of Tucson.

Tbeaearea namber of good prospects In this District, among which
ay be inerettened the Norman. Ben Franklir., Lnisa, Undago, Clevu-
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laud, Pelican, Peak, Superior Olsio, Sanduy, North Carolina, Leopard, Caubiia, Califernla, Virginia, Prospect, Penaberton, Snaoma an
Bullion.

AIIIVACA DISTRiCT.
This District adjoins Oro Blnco District on the weat a cxt4
west to the Baboquiva.i Mountains, and north tethe Berth ng of .O
Blanco District. Mr. McCae ty Is npw 4eveoping hi popeçy w.hI.ç.
is situated about three miles from Arivaca tcwpe aud wç widege4, e
raising some very due ore of hlgii gra4e. His uatu.ghfi dqwn ;pgt
101 feet, and some fifty feet of level run. ma gra
le ip.1F.
this District. This lode is 19,5410 fht iongattd tte;g ae o lesa ii1ai
fourteen locations on it. There ias bepn. coisidtrabe pqspeetg dp.e
on the Sea Serpent lode, ad some
ve1us have bees spcc. 4 is

thought by many that ere long it will hconle o1a of the rtt orq
prodncers. There isa lode crossing the Sea Serpept nga' tg west a

upon which several locations have beeli made, lziciadlp the Copt,
Hurt, Hndon an4 others, which ad'ord good proapgcta,

ohwe

o

the Sea Serpent lode, about a mle is the PspagQ chief bode, '4tl
several locations, among which are the Baltthiore Waspgou, SçIamento and Elliott, all of which show more or less ore. southeast of
Arivaea town, about three miles, Is a gyoup of mines, the best dgvejop-

ed of which is the Unlo mine A quantity of ore from the Uo
was worked in the Ostrich miii with fair results. With good u,lJ advantages this ore could be made t pay handsomely. The epks, $ptli,
Brogan and Baldwin mines lie near the Union. FoUowng flown the
road toward Tucson from the Unlu group some ve miles we co to
the old Heintzieman mine, now re-christened the Sierra Cçloraflo

This somewhat famous mine in o1ien times has been extepivcIy
worked, and it is said a great deal of silvtr was igken from it, apd that
large quantities of the ore was carrld vay Into Mexico for reduction.
Reports of recent rich strikes in somp of tbç old shats t this mine
have reached es of late. The Vazura, Monumeiltal, Coora4o We,
Colorado East, Bonanza, Mio del Tajo, Belmout and Ada lie hi the
neighborhood of the Sierra Colorado. North of the Sierra Colorado
within a circle of about two miles mqy be foutid the Valogegge, LIU,y,

Silver Queen, Sky Blue, Gpod Fortune, Covington, aukIin and
Esperanza. A shalt has been sunlc on the Esperauaa to a depth pf
about 100 feet during ilte past year, and levI ru stiQiving up spme
good ore. There are many new prospects in tbjs District wliiph are
said to be promising.
A.1UVAt,&

IIIi4.

From some cause npkpown to the writOr thl jul11 ha& been vary
slow In starting up. It might have been made ready to crueti
a
year or more ago, hut it was not. It Is a tea-stamp mlii, substantially
nd wvii built, so we have been lfrmed, aud we expect to soon hear
of its making a suecesfui run.
Derre and Barkioy hive a ten atiaip mlii neatly completed, ei
rise work i being rapidly pushed.
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This District is of easy access from Tucson, wood and water in
abundance, and will, no doubt, fall in line as one of our bullion producing camps within the present year.
AZTEC DISTRICT.

This district lies almost directly south of the high peaks of the
Santa Rita Mountains, which may readily be seen from Tucson, looking south, and distant from the latter place about sixty-five miles. The
ore in this district is generally of high grade, and assays from $100 to
$3,000 to the ton, but thus far not in sufficient quantities to warrant the

erection of mills for the reduction of ores. The lodes are ditlnctly
marked, and crop out boldly, and many of them may be traced long dis-

tances. This district has been unfortunate in its management. Many
of the best claims have been tied up by companies which did little in
developing the district, aud that little in such a way as to retract rather
than advance the real merits of the mines. Lately some of these companies have become bankrupt, or allowed their interest to lapse, or
have been sold out by the Sheriff, and the probability is that the management of the district will fall into better hands. We shall not look
for the Aztec District to show up its best until depth is attained The
formation of the country is favorable and the lodes seem to be true
fissure, with good walls. Among the c1aiis deserving of mention In
this district are the Empress of India, near the old Toltee camp; San
Ignaclo, Rosarin, Solnbrano, Aztec No. 2, the Old Selaro mine, Las
Cruces, Providential, La Salle, Ricard, Sedgwiclr, Forsyth, Anahuac,
Toltec, Jesuit, Coronado, "Plata Plata," Rochester, Henry Clay, St.
Louis, Apache, "Jaurez," Iterbtde, Abmonee, Ojero, Missouri, Inca,
Seneca, Florence, McCormic, Hidalgo, Knoxville, Webster, Santa
Rita and Volasco.

Mr. Campbell, who represents some Eastern parties, we understand has lately struck some fine ore on his mines.
THE TYNDALL DISTRICT.

This district lies immediately north of the Aztec District and
should be embodied in the same district, as the formation is the same
and is made up of the same group of mines and ore of the same character. Among the most prominent mines in this district may be men-'
tioned the Josephine, Keclive, Grace, Magnotia, Red Oak, Smuggler,
Butterfly, Uldalgo, Alcalda, Crown Point, Davis, Summit, Letitia,
Alice, Lucia, Warsion, Armets Backs, Miller, Cachise, Pompei, Big
Lead, Stony Point, Hard Times, Hamilton, Bushill and Chief.
Both the Tyndall and Aztec Districts are well watered, with plenty
of wood for fuel, and by extending a wagon road to the higher range
of mountains the best of pine timber for mill and mining purposes can
be obtained. Following up the Santa Rita Mountains to the north and
west we come to the
HELVETIA DISTRICT,

Which is on the north side of "Old Baldy," the highest moun1n in
Southern Arizona, said to be over 10,000 feet high. The Santa Rita
placer mines are located tn this district, from which several hundreff
thousand dollars have been extracted. They can only be worked dcc-
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lug the rainy seasons, owing to the lack of suibcient water. With an
ample supply of water they could yet be made to pay handsomely.
From three hundred to five hundred Mexicans and Americans continue
to work them during the rainy seasons; but a large proportion of them
do not on the average realize more than from one to three dollars a
day There are some gold lodes in this district besides a number of
silver mines; but as yet there has not been sufficient development in
the district to determine the character of the mines.
TUCSON DISTRICT.
This district lies south of the Tyndll and Aztec near the Sonora
line and embraces the valley of the Upper Santa Cruz together with
the adjacent mountaiO ranges on either side. There are both gold. an
silver lodes ni this district and we understand a Chicago company
have perfected arrangements by which some of the mines are to be
opened lip at an early day.
SMITM'S DISTRICT.

This district lies northeast of the Relvetia District, and extends
east to Davidson's Springs. A number of good prospects have been
discovered in this district within the past year. Being so near the line
of the railroad, and otherwise favorably situated, having plenty of' wood
and water, the ores of this district could be worked very cheaply.
EMPIRE DISTRICT.

This is a new district and adjoins Smith's District on th east. A
number of line prospects have recently been discovered in this diettict.
The lodes are not large but are rich, and with development could be,

made to pay. Arrangements are now being made, so we have been.
informed, to open up some of the mines in this district in a systematic
and workmanlike manner
THE SANTA RITA COPPER MINES.
Probably one of the most important enterprises soon to be Inaugurated in the near vicinity of Tucson will be the mining and reductidu
of copper ores from the extensive mines located in the northerly part
of the Santa Rita Mountain range and distant about twenty-five milea
iu a direct line from the city. Over an area of several hundred acres
these ores appear in prominent outcroppings, and being of a carbonate
variety, silicates, red oxydes and glance, and carrying their own fluxes,
they are well acliipted for profitable smelting and can also be worked by
lixiviationprocesses Prof. W. P. Rlckard, In a recent article reapedlug this range of copper mines, says: "During an experience of over
thirty years in England, Chili, Germany, Servia and the Pachie States
and Territories, I have never met with such an abundance of rich copper mines in so limited an area."
Some twenty mining claims, the central properties of this exteo.
sive copper belt, have beensecured by Mr. A. F. Abbott, of Waterbury,
Connecticut, a city noted for its large use of copper in the manufacture
of brass, und are by him now being developed. Aiready many thousand
tons of fine ore have been exposed to view and it is probable that sOon
a strong Eastern company will be formed for permiuent operations on

a large cede. Some of the ore bodies uncovered are immense, the
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veins or deposits varying from five to fifty or more feet In width, and
showing, as jier report of Prof. Riticard, who has made nearly one hundyed assays from these mines, an average of from twOnty to twentyfive per cent, copper. Much ore from some of these properties was
several years ago smelted in Tucson and the product shipped at heavy
cost to Eastern markets. The recent revival of manufacturing industries at the East, the advance in tbe price of cooper and the completion of the Southern Pacific Railroad to a point near these mines, have
combined to greatly enhance their value and to insure great profit to

their present working. Operated on the scale contemplated, and
which is warranted by the large bodies of ore already exposed, a shipment of t least a car load (ten tons) of bar copper per day may be reasonably presumed upon, the production and transportation of which
will give employment to a large number of men and form one of the
most important industries of Pima County.
DRAGOON DISTRICT.
This district lIes nearly north of the Tombstone District. Several
rieh strikes have recently been made in this district and a number 01
claims have been bonded for large figures. In the northern end of the
district some lodes have been opened up showing beautiful specimens
of free gold. The ores of the district also carry silver.
CACITISE DISTRICT.

Cachise District lies east of the northern spur of the Dragoon
Mountains, lapping over Into the Limestone Mountains. This district
so far has been but little prospected, but those who ha,ve visited the

district speak well of it. The line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
passes through the southeast corner of the district, and as there will
be a station near the Dragoon Pass, there being a good supply of water
in that locality, we may expect rapid developments during the coming
year. Cachise District is seventy-five miles east of Tucson,

DR FREES DISTRICT.
This district lies about fourteen miles south of the (lila River, on

the southern slope of Mount Turnbull. We have not been able to
gather any reliable information as regards this district. The distance
from Tucson to De Frees District, via the Old Camp Grant route, is
about eighty-five miles.
TRE MULE PASS MiNES
Are situated hi the highest part of the Mule range, about ten milea
from the boundary line. Carbonate of lead and copper are the prevailing metals. The former occurs In large stratified deposits, the ore
averaging fifty to sixty per cent. lead and $25 to $711 per ton In silver.
The principal mines of this class are the Atlanta, ifenthicks and Legal
Tender. The copper otes are green csrbonates and red oxydes, among
the purest of this class of ore found in nature. It smelts easily In the
common upright air furnace, without any additional fluxes other than
that contained in the ores. They present the appearance of being vast
stratified deposits of ore. The principal m1ne are the Copper Eing,
Copper Queen, Rucker, Neptune, Excelsior, Belle Isle. Mammoth, Tar
Reel and Wade hampton. The first three are on the same ledge and
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can be traced along their eutite length. The ledges are from thrs to
twenty feet in width, and the ore averages thirty to ldrty4htee per
cent. Thete ate sOme fine prospents of gold and silver mines aut
fottr miles frtdn this camp, known as the Eclofi' & Fooly group of
mines, nhith as fur as developed show sttong veins otfree-mflhing oxe.
OLD HAP DI8TIHCP.
This district lies on the northeast slope of the Santa Catarina
Mountaibs and abOut forty reilet northeast of Thcon. Beginning at a
point near Old Camp Grant, the easternIine follows the course of the
Sah Pedro River for a distance of twenty-five miles, and from theute a
due weSt course to the apex of the Sfiuta Catarina tango, 1bllowin
thence a northwesterly course to the Old Camp Grant toad, which it
follows to the place of beginning. This district is one of the mnostvorably situated in Southern Atizona, possessing an abundance of timber, water and grass. DevelOpment of the mines has hardly begun,
but as far as opened up fine bodies of ore have been displayed. Among
the most promising mines may be mentioned the SilVer Prince, Old
Hat, Bandit, Pioneer, Wedge, American Flag, Look Out, Palmetto,
Mauzana, Momet and Charlotte, aD on the Old Hat lode, the latter
four being known as the flea & Co. group; Morning Star, Grand Central, Black Bear, Bullion, Grand Ceutfal, Silver Glance, Montezuma,
Commercial, Mermaid, Oracle, Box, Pilot, Blame, Christmas, January
and Medley. Messrs. It. N. Leatherwood, A. F. Abbott and I). B. flea
are opening up some very promising properties. Aside from its mineral resources, this district is well worthy of a visit by summer tourists. The altitude of the mountains aft'ords a deliglutfttl climate, the
scenery pr?sented is unsurpassed and game is abundant.
AMOLB DISPRICT.
This district is about eighteen miles north and south, by about
twelve miles east and west, and lies Immediately west of Tucson. The
Silver Moon Mining Company have a valuable group of mines nea the
eaetern line of the district, which they are developing. In close prox
Imity flea the Tilomestake and six others, owned by Messrs. Ryan and
Friuk. At a depth of sIxty feet on the flomatake a rich vein was struck
which yields ninety-eight cents to the pound..
One of the finest mines in the district is the Cymbeltne, owned by
Messrs. Gilbert, of MlchIg8n, and Wm. Zeckendort of Tucson. The
ore Is of high grade, assaying from $350 to $1,500 to the ton..

Near the southwestern corner of the district three miles out In the
mesa lies the Hope mine on an Isolated hill. The ore assays $500 to
$1,000. It is the property of Mr. Samuel Ruhes and associates.
?5tT(UJ1LLA maE.
This is the first mine ever patented in Arizona. It belongs to
Messrs. Scott and Lee, of Tucson, and by the wagon road it is exactly
twenty miles from the latter place. There is an Incline down on the
Neugnilla ninety feet deep, showing good ore all the way, and at the
bottom of the incline there Is between four and five feet of pay ore.

There are several other claims In the vicinity of the Neuguilia
which have been prospected to a considerable extent, and nearly all of
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them produce very rich ore. The metal veins are not large, but increase in size as they go down.

It is said there are a number of other good prospects in the north-

ern portion of this district, on the eastern slope of the Sierra del
Tucson Mountains, one of which is very rich in gold. We believe it
was discovered by Mr. McKay, of Tucson

EVERGREEN DISTRICT.
The Evergreen District is situated about twenty-five miles northwest of Tucson on the line of the Southern Pacific Railroad. Some
fIne prospects are being opened up by Charles Labaree and associates.
The district is very new, but a number of mines have already changed
hands at fair prices. The district is favorably situated to work the ore
to the best advantage.
BLO0DSuCKgR DISTRICT.
This mining district is situated about lbrty-five miles northwest of
Tucson, in the low foot-hills of the Bloodsucker Mountains, that sweep
around nearly parallel with the Santa Catarinas, and lose themselves
in the angle made by the junction of the San Pedro and Gila Rivers,

about eight miles at the nearest point from the former, and about
fifteen miles from the latter. They lie about half a mile east of the
new Tucson and Globe City road. The mines were discovered and the
district formed aboñt the 8th of January last, by D. B. Rea, Edward
Hudson, Konrad Soyer and W. A. Howard, who located the Favorite,
the Grand Turk and the Willow Mines. Several locations have beeij

made by other parties, B. E. lice having made two very promisiug
locations. The mines of the first named parties are silver and gold com-

bined, the former existing in black sulphurets, chlorides, gray and
green carbonates. The latter as yet is the prevailing metal, and exists
in the native. Average assays of silver are from $75 to $100 per ton,
and gold $128 per ton; ledges from two and one-half to four feet wide,
in granite, syenite and elate formation. Water is found in springs on
the locations. Plenty of mesquite abounds in the camp for all fuel

purposes. The hills abound with the most nutritious of gramma,
grasss. The California alfillaree has got set in this section of the
country, and the bills at this season of the year are a carpet of green.
Thts species of grass is equal to the red-top clover of the East. From
the small developments made on the ledges of this camp, taken in connection with the large size of the ledges and the primitive foreiation
they lie in, they give the most flattering Indications that these mines,
at a proper depth, will undoubtedly prove to be mines of great merit;
and thtir proximity to the railroad line will also enhance their value.
PIMA DISTRICT.

This District lies southwest of Tucson about thirty miles. It
embraces the low hills and table lands of th Slerritas, and gives
promIse of future good results Prof James is Operating iii thi dis

trlct, having secured some va'uable interests. As the camp is new 1)1(1
little development has yet been done outside of the Espeianza mine
On this property the cenler chaff hits now reached a depth of over 100
feet, onening up a flue body of ore. Parallel with I he Espem IbiS lit
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close proximity are the Southern, Rough and Ready anal Knox. 1l'rin
the Rough and Ready mine assays have been had as high as OtTO. A
cros-cut into the Southern has disclosed a fine strong ledge, eight fart
In width. The ore in the district Is all free-milling anal' of good
grade, the ledges strong and well defined and the camp easy dl aicés.
PAPAGO DISTRICT.
This District lies to the sonthwest 01 Tucson and though we belleva

a District has been oranized about ten miles square the Xapago ls
trict as generally spoken of embraces a ninth larger area of country4
taking in the Baboquivart Mountains, Cabiba Mountains and CotpObabarn Mountains. Among the principal mines Of this district ay
be mentioned the Pocahontas Mine near the Indian village this mine
has a shaft down about sixtyfeet and shows up well. The Emperoi
has a shaft down fifty feet showing some good ore. Near here are the
San Pedro, Cuabraza, Duchess, El Picacho, El Cantavo and St.
Thomas. Two miles southwest are the Amelia and Sliver Star, owned
by Mr. Winslow; the Desert Fremont and Jesse, owned by George W.
Lynde. Mr. Lynde has done considerable work on his group of mines
and, judging, from the large amount of exceedingly rich ore he has

brought Into Tucson, he has some valuable property. The Morning
Star, Buceh, Antelope, Southside, Silver Bill and Two Brothers, in this
locality, are promising prospects. Water is rather scarce in this district

though Mr. Lynde and others inform us that plenty of water may be
obtained by digging. It Is about sixtyfive miles from Tuceon to the
Indian Village and Wells, over a very good wagon road.
RED ROCK DISTRICT.
The Red Rock District lies north of the Patagonla District and
south of Monkey Springs: Prospecting parties who have been at wd'r1
in this dlstrltt speak well of it.
THE SAN ANTONIO flISTRICT
Lies east of the Red Bock and the Patagonia Districts, Thi Utti,
has been done In this district, though It is in & good country
developments may prove valuable.
EVANS DISTRICT.

The Evans District adjoins Red Rock on the each, teiclng Id the
western slope of the Huachuca Mountains, and extending north to
McGary Brothers' ranch on Babacomari Creek. Within this district
rises the Santa Cruz River, which runs south some thirty milea Into
Mexico, hugging the Patagonla Mountains, making a colnpletG half.
circle and again entering Arizona at the Stone House, some twenty.fiva

miles west. The Evans District Is yet in its infancy and we may lqo
for rapid developments from It before the close 01 the preaeut year.

hARTFORD DISTRICT.
Following down the Babacomari Creek about eight miles weoniu
to a road leading across to Charleston and on southwest to the HrtIbrd
District, situated In the highest region of the fluachuca Mountains.
Lbere is an abundance of water and good timber In this district. it
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was from here that the Tombstone and Corbia Companies obtained
lumber and timber for the construction of their mills, the Tombstone
Company having erected a saw mill in these mountains early last season. Some very fine properties are being pened up in the Hartford
District, and a number of sales have airead1 been made and others
bonded. One claim has recently been bonded for $75,000 and a portion

of the purchase money paid. The Huachuca Mining and 'Smelting
Company have a fine property on the eastern slope of the mountains
In this district, embracing seven mines; the Wisconsin, Morality, Boo
Ton, I X L, Undine, Mountain View and lone Star. The ore is copper
and carbonate of sliver, assaying from fifte to siaty per cent copper,
and fiftten to eighty, dollars in silver. This company has organized
with a capital of $100,000, under the direction of Guy Pelton, of New
York, President; Wm. Zezkefldorf, of Tucson, Manager; and Ben Williams, of the San Francisco firm of Bisbee & Williams, Superintendent.
Developments are being rapidly pushed forward, and smelting works
are to be establisbed at once. This district is so favored with plenty of
good timber, water and fine grazing lands, that It must necessarily
advance very rapidly. We look upon it as one of the most promising
of our new districts.
SWISSHELM DISTRICT.
This District being so far away we have not been able to obtain any
reliable Information in relation to its development beyond the fact that
the St. Louis Company which pnrchesed the pool of mines in the district last autumn are developing their properties, preparatory to the
rection of a mlii; but the railroad is now rapidly approaching It from
the west, and the time will soon be at hand when it will be easier of
access. We are Informed that both gold and silver mines abound in
the Swissbelm District, and that prospecting to a considerable extent
has been done. The district embraces the eastern slope of the Pedrogoa Mountains and the head waters of the San Bernardino River, It
lice abont ten miles south of Camp . A. Rncker, and just beyond our
I )0mile circle. We may look for a good report from thit district during
the coming year.
We hear thert are several good properties being opened in the
Cbirlcahua Mountains north of Camp 3. A. Rocker, but as yet, we believe, there is no district organization In that locality.
PIONEER AND GLOBE DISTRICTS,
Though not In Piina County, Globe and Pioneer Districts as well
-

as Pinal District are within our 100 mile circle, and tributary to Tucson,
hence reference to them 4n this HAND-BooK will not be out of place.

These districts lie north of the Gus River partially in Pinal and
partially in Maricopa County, and embrace the Ptnal and Apache
Mountains.
Globe District was organized in 1875, though the older prospectors
had discoveredmineral in these ranges years before and some work had

actually been done on the old Globe claim, located near Pinal Creek,
frOnt which claim the district takes its name. As soon as the country
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was considered safe from Indian depredations vigorous prospecting
began, and resulted in the discovery of a great mineral belt running
northeast and southwest about twenty mites by about five miles In
breadth, a greater portion of which was upon th San Carlos Indian
Reservation, but bpou application was immediately segregated therefrom. The fioa and croppings In this belt were universally rich, thus
attracting men and capital and bringing the district at once Into prominent notice. Among the best mines are the celebrated Stonewall
Jackson, Mack Morris, Chroo, McCormick, Centennial, Washington,
Silver Nugget, Isabella; Si1r Era, Independent and Imperial.
TIlE STNIIWALL JACKSON MINE

Is located on the eastern slope of the Apache Mountains and has been
developed by shafts and drifts to a depth of about 400 feet. A stratum
in this mine of peculiar native silver ore Is without doubt the richest

ever discovered in this conntry and perhaps in the worid. The mine
was discovered In 1875 by Messrs, MeMillen and Harris and sold the
followIng year to California parties for $60,000. Frequent profitable
shipments 9f ore from the rich stratum have been made ever since.
Last yeai the company erected a five-stamp mill for the purpose of'
concentrating the lower grades of ore.
TRE MACK MORRIS SIINE.

One-half interest in the Mack Morris mine in Richmond Basin was

sold last summer to Eastern parties for $10,000 The property Is a
very valuable one and a mill is now being erected to work its ore.
Morrill & Kitchen's mill (three stamps) at"Globe City, Tidwell's
mill (three stamps) at McMillenville and the Duryea mill (two stamps
with patent steam pressure attachment) were erected in 1876. The lat
ter was rebuilt last year, fitted with five good stamps and other necee-

sary machinery, and is now running with good results. The Miami
mill was built In 1877. This was a first-class ten-stamp mill, but unfortunately burned down about a year later. Daring the last few
mouths it has been rebuilt and is said to be In better condition than
ever. The Isabella is a five-stamp mil'l, and was built about a year
ago. It Is owned by Eastern capital, is well put up and ha already
turned out considerable bullion. Mills are also about completed for
the Mexican and Nugget mines, and there is now about 500,000 pounds

of milling machlner' en route from the railroad to Globe District.
With these increased facilities for reduction the district is taking a
"boom" that will be substantial and lasting. Globe City is the business center of this important district. It Is built on Pinal creek and
Is made up of substantial, commodious buildings and thorough, active
men. MeMillenville is a small town about eIghteen miles north from

Globe City, near the Stonewall Jackson mine, which commands a
brisk trade from miners and prospectors.
TUE SILVER KING MIRE,

In Pioneer District, is too well known to require more than a passing
reference here. It was located in 1874 by four old and respected pioneers.
About two years later It was purchased by Cal. James M. Barney, who
has condactedit with profit ever since. In 1877 a five-stamp mill was
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built at Picket Post to work the ores from this mine. Its operations
bave been very satisfactory and its capacity increased to ten stamps
The new working shaft on the mine is now down over 4lO feet, with
numerous drifts and cross-cuts. The Silver King seems a most befitting
name for such a mine.

The '76 mill is also located at Picket Post and has a capacity of
tp stamps. It was built in 1878 to work ore from the '76 mine, bet
has been running most of the time on ores from the King mine. This
null has recently been sold to Eastern parties.
The Pinal mill was also a five-stamp one and was completed last

year, but burned soon after its erection. It was built on Queen's
cgsk, about three miles from the King mill, where the old ntacbijeery
al1l lays in ruins.
Pinal, formerly called Picket Post, was a military statiop dnrisig
Indian times, but is now the commercial center of Pioneer Dfstritt.
The King Company has its oflices here, which areS built of hapdsome
wbite atone apd neatly finished. There are also here a number of large
bpsiness houses, comfortable dwellings, hotel, restaurants, brewery,
etc., with eveal first-class buildings now in course f eonstruetio.
Among the
aflE-Es lB mOexEp. ntsTmcv

may be mentioned the following: Alice Bell, Amador, Arko, Athens,
Babe, Baldwin, Baltimore, Banns, Beloher, Beiadonna, Ben Franklin,
Bilk, Black Cloud, Bun Ton, Bowman, Calilbrnia, Cecelia, Christmas,
Coppertop, Crown Polt, Democrat, East Union, Empire, Essex, Eurake, Fernandeze, Flag Staff, Florence Adams, Gem, Germania, Gift,
Glasgow, 000denough, Grand Turk, Ground Hog, Gaanajnalo, Hamilton, Hard Cash, flardesty, Helpmate, Hercules, Hoodoo, Hope, Hide,

Idiewild, Imperiai, Josephine, Justice & Thompson, Last Chance,
Lewis, London, Maierick, Mogul, Monday Morning, Montezuma,
Merning Star, Mountaineer, Nabob, Ne Plus Ultra, New Philadelphia,

North King, Oakland, Ohio, Pelican, Pike, Final, Promo, Queen
Creek, Ranger, Reading, Redeenler, Republican, Rising Sun, Ryan's,
Saddle Rock, S. B. Farnbam, Scratch, Seventy-Si; Silver Bell, Silver
Chief, Silver Cloud, Silver Coin, Silver Cross, Silver King, Silver King
North, Silver King South, Silver Queen, Southern Bell, Styles, Summit, Sunrise, Surprise, Upper Crust, Wanawhatta, Washington, Webfoot, Wedge, Wheeler, Wild Apache Wonder, Wyoming and Yankee
Roy- We may mention the following
BuSES IN GLOBE DisTiller:

Almaden, Aztec, Barney's, Blue Cap, Brilliant, Buckeye, Burna
Byron, Cadmus, Casket, Centennial, Champion, Chillson's, Chromo,
Cook's, Democrat, Dickey & Alvany's, Duryea, Ford's, Friday, Globe,
Grand Price. hannibal, Helen, Hundred and Oue, Isabella, Kelley's,
Lazy Bob, Little Mack, Little Mary Ann, Meteor, Mexican, Monarch,
Mount Morrie, Munson, ODoherty,Rambo, Bed Cross, Rescue, Robert
Allen, Robert K. Lee, Saint Louis, Saloma, Savage, Scott, Shasta, Siter Star, Snsy. Townsend, Treasure Vault, Webb's and Wheatland.
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MEYERS DISTRICT.

This District is situated about lJ miles due west from Tucson
and forty-five miles south of (lila Bend Station, on the Southern Pacific
Railroad. Gold was first found in this section nearly thirty years ago
by a Mr. Dorsey, who worked the quartz vith arrastras for over a year,

but on account of Indian difficulties had to abandon the property. In
November, 1878, Messrs. Meyers, Lockhart, Ward and Marshall first
discovered the silver mines, which gave the district its alter prominence, filled it with prospectors and caused the district formation.
Early in April, 1879, a pool of fourteen mines were bonded by these
gentlemen for $175,000 to George Tyng for Eastern parties, but Mm
want of confidence, caused by lack of development, the sale fell through.

Within the past two months the (lunslght, one of the original poole
has been sold for $50,000, and another, the Atlanta, bonded for $30000.
The ledges are strong and well defined, galena and carbonate predominating as far as developed, but as little work has been done exceptingon

the Gunsight, the true. character is not determined. At a depth of
fifteen to twenty feet this mine produced horn silver and black suL
phurets, assaying from $200 to $5,000, one assay yielding upwards Of

$14,000. Wood for fuel can be obtained In abundance, but water Is
scarce. The principal mines of the district are the Gunsight, Atlant
Silver Girt, Eastern, Morning Star, Crescent, Western, Monumental
and Mineral Bed.
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RIZONA'S )ESQURCES
On account of the hitherto isolated position of Arizona, her
resourcos have been as a hidden enigma to the mtnythouaands who
hava been annually securing homes and competence in frontiers easier
of acceas. Within the paat twelve-month a stream of travel has set in
f1mu all parts of the United States, and the Territory is fast filling up
with au energetic and prosperous population. Constant igquiries ace
being wade relative to the resources of the Territory at large. .Especlally do these come from Nevada, Colorado and the Northwest, where
the rigor of winter precludes the possibtlity of constant development,
ad from the recent report of Surveyor General Wasson to the Departpasut of the Interior, we extract the following valuable Information
eenceruing the natural advantages possessed by the Territory:
"According to departmental estimate made some years ago, Arizona
contains Just about 73,00o,0() aores of land, 5t)O,0() of which ,are sur.
veynd. The general character of the topography, soil, roportiou of.

arabic land, productions, pasturage, minerals, timber, water, etc., is
the same as that of New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Nevada and Idaho.
The Territory wts created by act of Congress approved in February,
18133. For ten years its progress was iow, because of the constant
hostilities of the Indians, Its isolation, and lack of speedy and cheap
transportation. The United States census of 1870 showed a population
of 9,658, exclusive of Indians, but owing to the danger of Indian attacks
and the refusal of the military authorities to furnish the Marshal with
available assistance, he made no effort to enumerate some settlements.
Under authority of TerritorIal law a census was taken in 1876, showing

about I0,0, exclusive of Indians; but the enumeration was made by
and under special direction of the several couutiet, and as legislative
representation was based thereon, and the location, of the capital depended on the action of the Legislature thus formed, the said census
was made to show a ,nnch larger population than existed. Conservative estimates place the present population, exclusive of Indians, at
to 33,81110, with a steady and rapid increase. The nopulation
of nearly all the towns is visibly increasing and new towns and mining
camps have sprung up during the year.
"There are three marked divisions of surface land In Arizona, viz.:
from 30,0(

valley, mountain, and mesa, or table, their areas rating In the order
named.

Finux DivIsioN.

"The Gila Valley is about 400 miles in length, extending from east

to west through the entire Territory, in latitude 33 deg. At nearly all
points there is very productive land from a few rods to a few miles In
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widthat some places four to six. The river carr1e water eiiough in
ordinary years of rainfall to raise one crop, and occasiohally t epring.
and fall crop the same year.

"Salt River is about sixty miles in length by front otir t iwMity
in width. It lies north of the Gila and forms a Junction With it abbtat
125 mIles from the entrance of the Gila into the Colorado. 13*ltBIVer
is a large stream and is replenished by numerous streams hating thetr

rise in the eastern part of the Territory and in moUntaincut by deep
canyons, and covered for the most part with timbek !Phis c1d1er is
properly termed the "granary of Arizona," because o its ltge proäelion of wheat, barley and corn..
"Little Colorado Valley extends from the east boundary hIn in a
westerly and northwestly course to the main Odlorado. The enitFabJe'
land of it amonuts to an average of about live miles wile and WO in
length. The river has Its source In timbered an4 broken monntains
and carries water enough to raise at least one crop a year. ifor masry
miles, perhaps near 100, before It unites with the main Colorado, It
passes through narrow and rocky canyons.
"The Verde Valley begins north of Prescott and aduth of the Elatk

Mesa, extends eastward aboat sixty miles, and thence southwaid
nearly seventy-five, to a Junction with Salt River Valley, near the hed
of the latter. Abrupt canyons hug the stream at many placee, yet per-.
haps one-half the length of the valley has rich land, varying In width
from a few rods to a mile or more. The Verde River is not large, but
carries water in the driest years, and usually ample for crops and stock.
"The last three named are principal valleys north of the Oils, but
there are many small ones, such as Kirkland, Skull, Date Creak, Wibe
liamson, ig and Little. Chino, Agua Fria, llassayampa, Big Sandy,
Williams' Fork, &c.

"South of the QUa are San Simon, Sulphur Spring, San Pedro,
Sonoita, Babacomori, Santa Cruz, Cienega, Arivaca and Arivalpal.
San Simon opens in New Mexico, and extends northward toa Junction.
with the (lila over 100 miles in length, and borders close on New
Mexico just eastof the Chirlcahua and Graham Mountains. San Simon
River is trilling, and sinks long before reaching the Oils, yet shallow
wells only are needed to find water. It cannot be relied upon for agriculture, but is valuable tbr stock.
"Sulphur Spring Valley lies west of the Chiricahua and east of the
Dragoon ranges, both of which haVe many springs and annie brooks.
It has no stream of note, but is long and wide, and covered with rich
grass, and one of the choicest cattle ranges In Arizona.
San Pedro Valley lies west of the Dragoon range and the famoa
Tombstone Mining Disirict. it extends from Sonora to the GSa, a
distance of, say, 150 miles in Arizona, with a width of rich land of at
least an dverage of one mile. It is coursed by a never ailIng stream,
but under any ordinary system of Irrigation the water Is insuc lent to
irrigate one-half the land so as to Insure go6d crops. The valley is
supposed to be covered largely with private land claime, and hence, so
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fhr, has been mainly used for stock growing, for which the grants were
made, though in the northern part, where these claims are considered
of doubtful validity, many thrifty farmers have made homes.
"Lying fifty miles to the west, and parallel to the San Pedro, is the
Santa Cmz Valley, which extends from Sonora over 100 miles northward, covering the old towus of Fubac and Tucson, and in which there
are several old and noted missions that were established more than 100

years ago. The Santa Crnz is a living stream to a point eight miles
north of Tucson, where it sinks; but the rich lands extend farther, and
shallow wells atord water for many herds of stock. As in most others,
the valley land Is narrow, but much barley, corn, wheat vegetables and
some fruit is produced, and by an economic system of irrigation these
products can be quadrupled.

"Stretching along our entire western boundary is the Colorado
Valley. The greater part of the rich land of this icalley lies west of the
river, yet there are some hundreds of thousands of acres on the Arizona
side. The most barren of the table lands in the Territory slope towards
and in many places hug the river. Some of this table land would produce by irrigation, and by expensive appliances the water of the great
Colorado can be made to reclaim millions of acres. Taken as one vast
body, the land for many miles on either side of the river i a practical
desert. However, there are immensely rich tracts here and there, and
ust below and above Ynma this is notably true.
SECOND DIVISION.

"The mountain land is generally covered with grass, on which
stock fatten the .year round. It embraces nearly all the timberof commercial value, and substantially all mines of the precious and common

metals. it contains many springs and small streams,with small tracts
of rich land. Rocky and precipitous surfaces of comparatively limited
extent exist, but, taken as a whole, the mountain laud of Arizona is of
incaculable value for minerals, timber, water and grass. There are no
long and very well defined mountain ranges, although the various
broken parts might be treated as ranges, and for local purposes they
have distinctive names. The fact is, the surface of Arizona is a succession of buttes and mountains, with extended table land, and narrow,
rich v8iley land between. A stranger to the merits of our mountain
land, on first sight, naturally enough regards it as next to worthless.
The timber is mostly hidden in deep canyons and beyond sight about
the summits, and, without toilsome examination, is a superficially
unrecognizable as are the mineral treasures hidden below the surface
ai,d it 1 a fact that, in most of the mountain land stretching from
Mexico to British Columbia in this longitude, the most productive
silver mines are found in mountains with the least vegetation and of
the most uninviting appearances. Estimated in dollars, our mountain
landis of greatest worth, and for centuries, perhaps forever, they will
be peopled by many thriving cities, towns and smaller settlements.
reaping above the average reward for their Industry.
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TRIaD DWI5IOR.

"This division Is, là my Judgment, the largest In area, but least
sought for. Its principal value is for stock growing, anti its wotth
for this purpose Is much diminished for two important reasons,
which Congress can and should remove, viz: For several years past
Congress has forbidden its survey out of current appropriations for
public surveys, and under existing legislation title can be obtained to
only one hundred and sixty acres, in an honest way, directly from the
Government, and not to this quantity until after the settler advances
money to pay for survey to the extent of all the surveyable lane In a
township or more, according as township lines may touch his claim;
and in some instances this also involves payment for connecting lines
with existing surveys. Much of this table land has productive soil, and

but very little of it can be called barren, though practically It is for
anything but grass and timber for fuel. Its elevation Is such that Irrigation from the streams is impracticable as a rule. Under proper legislation the development of artesian water would follow. Most of it has
no marketable value in small tracts. Many miles of It are treeless and

waterless, but if it could be purchased at fair prices in bodies large
enough to induce capitalists to develop water by artesian or other wells

only a few years would elapse era It would be largely acquired and
turned to practical account by development of water, growing of trees
and other vegetation, whose influence for good would extend over the
country around and the poor and rich be alike benedted. It Is Idle to

hope that these vast areas of pasturage and mesa land still ever be
largely turned to practical account, to say nothing of the best account,
by poor men. Under suitable legislation nine-tenths of the land of
Arizona would soon be bought and turned to good use, to the benefit
of all classes, including Government. Under existing laws not onehalf will be made useful to poor or rich or Government In the next two
centuries. This waterless and treelest land should be suitably surveyed and sold to actual settlers, or to those who would develop water
on and otherwise improve it, at a nominal price, and in bodies from a

quarter to a whole township, according to circiunstancee. The law
ought to contain clearly defined but reasonable conditlona1'etardlng
improvements. It is nonsense to continue to hold this len& as It has
been apparently, as "land for the landless" and "homes for the homeless," in the demagogical sense these expressions are commonly used.
naxan REsouRcEs

All of the rich valleys the larger areas of the mountains and
some of the table land bear timber hat of the valleys consisting of
palo verde, cottonwood and mesquite; that of the mountains, pine, fir,
oak, ash, and other varieties of more or less commercial value; and on
the table land mesquite juniper scrub cedar and other inferior vail eties. Owing to its great worth for fuel, mesquite is hnportant, and is
abundant in all the rich valleys. Tucson is perhaps two centuries did5
and mesquite is and has been the fuel used and at this day it 1.5 plen
tiftil u-ithin sight north and south of town.

ttcS

AI'lT sifl4s.

"In nearly all the mounlatii'in thb Central, southern, eastern and

nhi sét4oi, pii, fit M edk tfmbe abduitde.

Consiflencing In

tub SI1 ltb.dcThbi Thuxitath, to the north atieast Of Prfleott, and
'cd4feihg dhtdi1tic plattidux and isidliritdfhs tbr ItO miles eastrfl to
al b118 New Iéx1bo, the'1e are large boditis or belts of floe pine, intOrsetdd with iiithh go dr, oak; asS, ëlti, andis mostly easy of dcCess,
sduih of the Gila Valley, thb tinibbf Yalbable for ludiber and

bhI

generally is mOet- found In caayode and high in the monfiis in larger boditis and of botfer 'qnalit. than Is nflderstflod
b iith& old retldbht's, the new-corners finttig anti turning it to ac&Ithi,t. Adzoh'a Is qute piCittifully supplied with timber, bat ItO 'die-

tutithi is nol cohenient.

COAL.

"Cdai ot proren vluti Is kiiown to exIst hi Idly ode locdilty, and
tiit at a'preeentiy inaccoedible place in the White Mountains, add tin,
dtodd to be oh the 'brt Asehe an San CarIde' Indian Resratfosi.
'FM cdal 'hby ll hot been largely developd, but it is ufidOuibtedly
iiEie. flhlco'otiIek ha're hom time to tune heed reported in other eectiibi, bitt Iti 4U1'Ee cerbtiniheyatemere "punspetts,"andofnnproved
or vdhie.

Rãllwdy extéristoltO over Aritona will soon sOlie the

cOa polilern.
PBOhUCO5 GNEEALLY.

"Everything produced in the tethperate zone, and many things native to the tropics, are successfully grown in Arizona. Wheat, barley

and corn are the leading grains; Irish and sweet potatoes flourish
garden vegetables in general; all the fruits of tree and ride; and limited

but successful experiments have been made in growing cotton and
sugar cane All the domestic animals and fowls are grown and are
healthy The several businesses of growing cattle, horses, mules and
sheep are assuming large proportions, and many blooded animals have
been brought from abroad at large cost, flogs do well. Choice ham
and bacon are cured and preferred to the imported articles. The magnitude and permanency of mining in Arizona must always insure large
home demands for local products and, therefore, good prices will prevail, and In no other section of our conithon country will the industries
be niore varied or better rewarded.
"Our mineral productions embrace about all varieties demanded by

the world at large. Gold and silver, lead aud copper, are found in
every mountain within our borere, and in some of them to an extent
that is in the highest degree encouPaging, not only to our people but to

Investors in eve'y leadlhg city of the North and Ilast, au to some
e±tëñt Of liurope. Iron is known to exist but for obvious reasons it has

attraCted no practical atteMion. Prospects of tin have been frequently
rèjorted. There are 'no readily available statistics of mineral produc*
*
*
*
Prior to 1879 bullion was generally transtion.
potted by private hands and by mail, and hence the ll,ppossibiltty of
piocurltig even an approximate aggregate of production of the precious
metals; and as opinions dib'er so widely thereon I forego even a con-
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jeoture, but will say the product is large, and, perhaps, meets the san-gulne expectations of producers. Reductidu works erected this year
are now shipping from $25,000 to $50,000 per month, and it Is a gratil'ing fact that developments are gradually anl surely disclosing richer'
and larger mines In every county in the Territory,
CLIMATE, REALTII, ETC.

"The climate of Arizona is as varied as that of California. From
April to October the airis decidedly warm in the valleys, and from cool
to freezing as the simuits of mountaIns are proachd. ¶xcepting
during the Cloudy and rainy months of July and Angest the nights are
invariably cool. December Ii usually a frosty month in the valleys,
and light frosts run through three or four months therein. Snow falls
and lies in the mountains untIl June in some places, but rarely falls to
any depth In the lowest valleys and never lies two successive days ex
cept in places protected from the sun's rays. The greatest rainfall
occurs in July and August, but considerable is due in November and
January, and some years quite heavy falls occur In February.
"A residence of nearly ten years convinces me that this climate (of
Arizona at large) Is healthy. Of course, there Is sickness, and some of
tt unquestionably Is caused by local iniluences, but compared to most
newly developed sections this is healthy. Bronchial, catarrlrni and
pulmonary ailments are generally relieved and often cured by simply
good care, without medicine or medical advice. Great as is the summer heat in the low valleys, sunstroke Is unknown, althougl cieitbs
from excessive use of intoxicating liquors are sometimes publiulied as

ceased by sunstroke; perhaps only in deference to the memory of the
vietint and the feelings of their friends
PUBLIC EDUCATION.

"Every settlement with fifteen or more children of school age Is
provided with a public school Provision is made by ¶LerritorIt law
for an ample school fund by direct tax levies and fom 1icnses iiid
escheated estates. This efficient system was the result of eight years'
steady devotion to the work by Hon. A. P. K. 4ord, when - overnor.
When he entered upon his duties in June, 1869, there was Sot a public
school in Arizona nor a piblic school Qf law of any value, and before
he retired frQm the office the present efiective system was pirfected
Society has greatly Improved during the past few yeara and fain

ilies need no longer hesitate to come to Arizona In the fear that the
essentials of good society and educational fadlities are wanting
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OST pFFIcEs IN )iRIZONA
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY ACCORDING TO NAME AND

COUNTY. Money Order OfficesB, British; C, Canadian; U,
German; 5, SwIss. Second Class OfficesPrescott and Tucson.
Third ClassYnma.
APACHE COUNTY.

Brigham City, Clifton, Fort Apache, Saint Joseph, Springervllle,
Sunset.
MAHICOPA. COUNTY.

McDowell, McMiflen, Phenlx (c. h.) Seymour, Tempe, WickenburEh.
MOHAVE COUNTY.

Aubrey, Carlos, Cerbat, Itackberry, Hardyville, Mineral Park (c. h.),
Mohave City, Signal.
CoUNTY.

Apache Pass, Arivaca, Camp Huachuca, Camp Thomas, Charleston,
Crittenden, Doe Cabezas, El Poso, Empire Ranche, Goodwin, GreateryUle, Maricopa, Millvllle, Monument, Ochoaville,Oro Blanco, Redington,
Safford, San Pedro, Soloinonaville, Terminus, Tombstooe, Tres Alamos,
Tuba; Tucson (c. h.), B U S.
FINAL COUNTY.

Florence (c Ii.), Fort Grant, Globe, Little Giant, Mesaville, Pinal,
Riverside, Silver King:
YAYAPAI COUNTY.

Aglia F'ria Valley, Alexandria, Antelope Valley, Bed Rock, Big
Bug, Bumble Bee, Bradshaw, Camp Verde, Charming Dale, Chino,
Cienga, Cottonwood, Date Ci'eek, Gillett, Kirkland Valley, Lee's
Ferry, Pine Springs, PRESCOTT (c. h.), B C U; Skull Valley, Verde,
Walnut Grove, WillIamson's Valley.
TUNA COUNTY.

Castle Dome Landing, Ehrenberg, Parker, Yuma (c. Ii.).

TUCSON AND SURROtflDflGS.

rFlClAL pIRECT0RY.
TERItITOEIAL OJYICERL
JOHN G. CAMPB:ELL.
JOHN C. FREMONT.

Delegate to Congreaa
Governor
Secretary

JOHN J. GOSPER.
,...E. P. CLARK.
..,
P. J. BUTLER.
Treasurer
JOHN WASSON.
Surveyor General.......................
C. 0. W. FRENCH.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
DE F. PORTER, CHAS. SILENT.
lasoctate Justices
.JOSEPR NEUGASS.
Clerk of Supreme Court
E. B. POMROY.
U. S. District Attorney
Auditor......

U. S. Marshal
Collector of Internal Revenue

. ......C..P. DIKE.

.. ..

PROS. CORDIS.
Register Land Office, Pzeecott ...............................W. N. KELLY.
Receiver Land Office Prescott
OBO. SOULS.
Register Laud Office, Florence
C. M. K. PAULISON.
Receiver Land Office, Florence................................LEVI RIJOGLES.

Probate Judge....

COUNTY OFFICERS.
*...... ........ .... _JOHN S. WOOD.

CHARLES A. SHIBELL.
S. W. CARPENTER.
it. N. LEATHERWOOD.

Sheriff
Recorder
Preaaurer

P. H. PULLL

w. c. DA,tS

Supervisors ..............................-..

PEDRO A0UIUR.
Cleik of Supervisors

--

W. S. SCOTT.
ESPEVAN OCHOA.

School Trustees

CITY OFFiCERS.
Mayor

Councilmen..
Recorder
Treasurer
Marshal

1

C P ETCHELL8

R. N. LEATRERWOOD.
CHARLES P. ETCEELLS.
ALEX. LEVIN.

N. 0. 8AMANEIGO.
CHARLES H. MEYER.
P. R. TULLY.
v

City Attorney
City Surveyor
poundmaater

J. E. ROKAW.
BEN. MORGAN.
GRO. J. ROSKIIUGE.
HENRY SMITH.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
CHARLES E. PIERCE,
CHARLES B WOODHEAD.

MELVIN B. WOOD,
LESLiE F. GAY.

PIERCE & WOOD,
dllera1 Columissioll Iordlialits all

Lallaors of

OOBIIEAB & IIAY'8 CASR gTORII,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FRESH FRUITS &. FAMILY SUPPLIES,
IIEYBRS STRERT, TUCSON, A. T.

Green and Dried Fruits, Canned
Goods, Fresh Roll Butter, Pickled
Roll Butter, Dairy Cheese, Eggs,,
Potatoes, Honey, Nuts, Etc.,
BkIIiO, HAIVIS ANB LARBI

Finest Imported Green and Black Teas.
Oar Lines of iIOCflA, JAVA and COSTA RICA
COFFJIES are Unexcelled in Purity and Richness of
Flavor.
REPRESENT ONE OF THE BEST CALIFONIA NUB-

\XTE
V series and take orders for TREES and SHRUBBERY, guaranteeing
safe delivery and perfect satisfaction. A Complete Line of
GARDEN and FiELD S RED constantly on hand.

We buy for CASH in the California markets, through our own purchasing agents,
and can not be undersold.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

vu

R Bueliman,
U '.7 eAr Y 'A

vIAIBEN LANE AND CONRE

ST9 TUCSON, A, T.

%TITH NEW AND ENLARGED t'ACILITIES IS PREPARED
V V to do All Kinds of Work In his line in the HIGHEST STYLE
OF THE tiIT. Keeps constaully on hand A LARGE ANI)
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT ot

ARIZONA VIEWS,
Picture Frames,
Moulding, Chromos,
Albums, Etc., Etc.
Frames made to order. Pictures enlarged from the smallest card to life size in
India Ink or Color.

-

Opposite Post Office,

meitis sold on instalments.

Watches, Clocks and Seiiiiiq .'JIac/iiiies Repaired.

Dealer in WATCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS JEWELRY, SILVERWARE
Largest .7lssortment of
Arizona FiIgree JeweIry SEWING
MACHINES and all kinds of Sewing .4facliine 1ttacliments. .7lgent for Slierman, Hyde & Co.'s Jfusical Instruments. Pianos, Organs and Brass Instru-

Tucson, Arizona,

J. M. - BERGER,
-

TUCSON AND SURBOU1Wfl(G5.

FFICIAL JJIRECTORY.
TERRITORIAL OPYICERB.
Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Auditor
Treasurer
Surveyor General
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justices
Clerk of Supreme Court

U. S. District Attorney.............
U. S. Marshal
Collector of Internal Revenue
Register Land Office, Prescott

JOHN 0. CAMPBELL.
JOHN C. PREMONT.
JOHN Z. GOSPER.
.,,...B. P. CLARK.

.................... ............T. J. BUTLER.
JOHN WASSON.
-

C G W FRENCH
DE P. PORTER, CEAS. SILENT.
JOSEPH NEUGASS.
E. B. POMROY.
C. P. DARE.
. . .TROS. CORDIS.

.........................W. N. KELLY.
GRO. SOULS.

Receiver Land Office, Prescott
Register Land Office, Florence
Receiver Land Office, Florence

c. M. K. PAULISON.
LEVI RUGGLES.

COUNTY OFFICERE.

Probate Judge
Sheriff......

_..._....._

....

Recorder
Treasurer
Supervisors

Clerir of Supervisors
I

School Trustees ............

-

....JOHN S. WOOD.
CHARLES A. SHIBELL.
S. W. CARPENTER.
it. N. LEATEERWOOD.
P. R. TULLY.
W C. DAVIS.
PEDRO AGUIRRE
W. S. OURY.
.W.8.SCOT.P.
RETEVAN OCROA.
C. P. ETCRELL8

CITY OFFiCERS.
..B. N. LEATHERWOOD.
CHARLES P. ETCEELLS.
ALEX. LEVIN.

Mayor

Councilmen..

.....CEARLR&R. DRAXL
J

Recorder
Treasurer
Marshal

City Attorney
City Surveyor
Poundmaster

M. G.
CHARLES U. MEYER.
P. R. PULLY.

J. K. ROHAW.
BEN. MORGAN.
GEO. J. ROSKRUGE.

HENRY SMITE.

1'IRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Chief Justice...........C. G. W. FRENCH, ex-officioJudge of FlrBt Judicial District Court.
Clerk
..................t.......... ...............GO. A. CLUM.
Two sessio a yedr--'ir an doud óddy rn
Fch, and second Monday in September.

...,

'aI

,TJ.T

F

1'ANaE.

TUCSON TO TOIIBSTONJI

i4édro RW)

wiiiMy i

so? Concordcoachd Hth 1rdfS!ftttlo4l t'dfttb.

Alccoimodatwasng bothists. hO *h,ai, 12
hr8tag leave Tucson at 7 a. m. Eetubng,. leave Tombatone
at. sãma hour.

-,....

TUCSON TO PArAth.

F1

BIataY.
f read %gkt hand)

1JlsSn S'jifI4gO
ttesdan
d'lhdd1Ce

Ifl (pjMr) lianthe

9 86
ft 52
9

54
63

-(1ath

4 81
ucsou ñd Patagonla tae i.An Cba6hes lOve Ttiddn
df6&. ri. fmm uthce on south 1e Mesilla street, near Church
H*shaw at 10 p m Returning lSave Ilarahaw at
he

6 a. m arlvg at Thcson at 8 p. m. Teams and riding animals
d ebtâ1edir0in the Harsh livery stable
H. C. Walker Co. r521fi11*e4f .k4i4,d coaches from Southern
a4kqad$errnhia to Patagouia mining camps; also, daily line
between Tombstone and Patagonia.

TUCSON TO OLD HAT DISTRICT.
he

....t 'ijo
.Uesiteke' Camp (near Old Hat mine)
TO

S

13 18

l0

71 35

TUCSON TO HARTFORD DISTRICT.

èiot 41i4r

63

T1Y1 tcri rRvflTh.
TUCSON TO ARIVACA AND ORO BLANCO.
San Xavier Church
Sahuarito

9

Maish & Driscoll's Ranch ...............................
Forks of road...
Saporl Ranc1.
Arvaca

Cerro Colorado thnes....................
Oro Blanco
,..

11

20

14 34

640
646
12 58
967
778

&rivaca Stage Compapy's Conco

(Sthtdas ekepte4) at 'ra. id. 1oth óflYc óil
hdtiFt. fiturhiñ, 8M$'é A!4ttta at 'I a. rn.

al

t

jCsoN TO TYNDALL AND A
Puka o thad......

T*bac.........................................

Old }id1enda ......
Toltec Camp
Water and grass in abndaiice.
UCSc
Old Camp Grant

TO Pftt4E A

10

t

iñs

tL

w

sathof San ?ero

apppfntnent Oeek

Piñal Süifithlt

...............................................,

Globe City
Eroitt Old

120

athp GraUt ô %he an ?co 58 i¼M Idlbv
down the river to m6ttth then isp the (Die edil nil lea t6
jii,oMI.

maui creak, and up creek four milee to old Putnam toll ro*d, now-free.
.

.:ca::.c

TUCSO1 TO CAMP BOWIE.

Forks of the road to Camp Goodwin
u1phnSprtngs............
Camp Bowie

TUCSON TO CAMP HtJAOIICOA.

Empire Ranch
Clenega
Divide

Old Cadip Wailen

Camp Ruachuca ................

1'UCSbN TO iMOQ1 1A
Ohneaorgen'e.

vMgddff I'Mt.
TUCSON TO CAMP GR4NT.
Rillito (Camp Lowell)
Canyon e1 Oro
Camp Grant

-

"

,,.'

TUCSON AND SURROUNDINGS.

fR0FEsSI0NAL.

ARDS.

LAWYERS.
JAMES ATTORNEY AT LAW. LAND AND MINING
Law a speeialy. Office Meyers street, opposite Palace Hotel,
BUELL,
Tucson, Arizona.

B. B. IO3LBOt,

T. PITCH.

K. PARLEY,

District Ati'y Pima County.
U. S. Diatrict Attorney.
T'IITCH, FARLEY .* POMROY, ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELore, at Law. Office corner Meyers and Penulngton streets, Tucson,
Arizona.
J. U. LUCAS.

W. STREET.

J. HAYNE5.

LUCAS & STREET, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, TUCson, Arizona. Office on )ongreAs street. Branch office at TombHAYNES,
atone. -

& ZABRISKIE, ATTORNEYS AT LAW. SPECIAL

attention given to the secnaement of patents for land grants and
fi3RFORD
mining claims. Spanish, French and English spoken.

H B ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY
Public, Tucson, Arizona. Mining law a specialty.
JIGRTII1ZER,
-

JOSEPU NEtIOA55.

N. D. ANDERSON.

XTEtJGASS & ANDERSON, ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
j"4 at Law, Tucson, Arizona. Post Office Box 14.
WILLIAM J., ATTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUB.

liz and Conveyancer. Special assistance given in obtaining patents
QS.OLtN,
for Mining and Pre-emptlon claims, and also title to land-under the

Desert Land and Timber Culture laws. Office north side of Congress
street, Tucson, Arizona.
V. EARLL.

P. N. SMITB.

P. sTANFORD.

EARLL & SMITH, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, TUC.

soli, Arizona.
STANFORD,
THEODORE L., ATTORNEY AND COUNSRLOR AT
Law and Notary Public, Tucson Arizona. Office on Pennlngton
STILES,
Street, nearly opposite Cosmopolitan hotel.

11EDICAL.
EAWELL, T W., M.D., MESILLA STREET, TUCSON.

SURVEYOR.
GEORGE J., SURVEYOR, CONGRESS STREET,
next door to Buehman's Photograph Gallery, Tucson, Arizona.
ROSKRUGE,

AIVERTI8ING DEPARTMENT.

IX

PALACE HOTEL,
MAISH & DRISCOLL, Proprietors,
-

-

-

TUCSON.

RECENTLY ENLARGED TEE ACCOMMODATIONS
of this elegant hotel, the proprietors arenow prepared to run it as a
HAVING

First-clasg Houze, lu Rcry Particular,
The services of an accomplished Steward from San Francisco have
been secured and the cus1e Is second to none on the Coast
Luxuriously Furnished Rooms, LtHge Dlnhiig Rail and prompt and
courteous attention from employes.

The Bar Is supplied with the Finest Stock of Liquors and Cigars

In Arizona.

*

gESTAGES FOR ALL POINTS WILL CALL AT THE

HOTEL.

ORIIITAL RBTAIIRAT & ALOO,
Corner Meyers and Congress Streeta, Tucson.

DILL & HOLT, -

Proprietors.

FRESH FISH au OYSTERS. IBALS AT ALL RUURS.

MRS. .M. J. SMITH,
CHURCH PLAZA.

-

TVCSON, ARIZONA

Ladies' and Children's Furnishing Emporium

MILLINERY,

OF TOILET AND FANCY
A ND A GENERAL
MaterialsASSORTMENT
for all kinds of Ladies' Fancy Work, at reason-

J% (looda.

able prices.

ADV IIIITISING I)IIPARTMINP.

Gariii

ii:

,

Ia!1 a

olis, Fargo & o, Exprgs,

..Eyerybody Goes Over the New

1

SON AND TOMBSTONE

I1'AILY IJMTEE' 8TATE8 MAIL ID1B

FARE R*DUQEDI
This Route is the Srnoothe,t and IIost Comfortable and
the ONLY LiNE RIJNNING

.SIX-HOSE CONCORD
COACHES.
*

Making ONI IIOJR TIlE FASTEST TIME. Stages leave

Tucson every morning at I o'clock. Leave Tombstone everymorning at 7 o'clock.
!JCSON OFEICE: Congress street, oppoaite Safford,
S Co.'s Bank.

kLSO D\ILY LINES
From Railroad Terminus and Tombstone
TO T

PATACONIA M UNIF4C CAMPS.
11. C. WALKER & CO., Prop's.
J. C. NICHOLS, Agent, TucSon.
MARSHALL WILLIAMS, Agent, Tombstone.

C. A. BARTUOLOMEW, Superintendent.

xi

ADVERTISING DRPARTMEIcT.

JNQ. S. CARE,

WM. B. HOOFSR

iIES AULD,

124 CALIFo1ntm,
San Francisco.

)WM. J3.

Tucson, A. F.

foortR if' Jo.

IMPORTERS AND WHOtESALE

TUCSON AND PHIENIX, AIZORA.

Sole Agents for Arizona Territory
FOIl TflIt JITSTLY eTLEB11ATED

MILTQT J.. !ARDY
Old Reserve,

Private Stock,

Hardy's Own,
Our Choice,.

Old Kentucky,

Early Dawn,

And SOLE PROPRIETORS of the Favorite Brands, of Whisky Known as

Old Kentucky Log Cabin and Coronet.
UTE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL LINE OF ALL

VV the beet brandsot BOIYRBONSUd EYE WHISKIES
BRANIYI GIN RIJIII and imported and domestic WE of all

kinds, MINERAL WATERS of different brands, and a large stock
of imported and domestic CIGARS, of all grades. Importing our
goods direct we can offer more favorable inducements to purchasers
than any ot'her hw'ee In Arizona.

ADVERTiSING DEPARTMENT.

w. MPMUELLER
CAMP STREET, TUCSON, A. T., East of PALACE HOTEL,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
A LARGE STOCK OF FASHIONABLE GOODS, LATEST PAT-

.Lt. terns now ohand-

SUiTS MADE TO ORDER,
IN REST STYLES and VERY CHEAP. Repairing Neatly Done.
Special Attention Given to Scouring.

CITY TAILOR,
MEYERS STREET,

-

-

OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL.

1. FERRIN, Merchant Tailor.
PT flip 111(1 MADE TO ORDER,
i'tivmw AIIJJ
nm vnrtmnw
IUULjlI) (JIiUL Ill Il after theMOSTMOD-

W11
ERN STYLE. CLOTHING, Custom Made, at San Francisco
Prices. A Large Lot of Patterns for Business and Dress Suits just
received. Custom made work constantly on hand. Cleaning and repairing neatly done.

"M!uo

F!e1s of 8outlioru M1ofla,"
A POCEET COMPANION FOR THE

Prospector, Investor and Tourist.
rI1EIS IS TEE LATEST AND MOST ACCURATE MAP PUBI lished of Southern Arizona, und meets with universal commendation from press and public.

OVER THREE THOUSAND ?40W IN USE.
Accurate Locations Presented of the rich mining districts of Tombstone, Patagonia Mountains, Arivaca, Oro Blaiico, Papago, Hartford,
Old flat, Swissbelm, Globe, Pioneer, De Frees, Etc.

MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS lB 50 CENTS,
Neatly bound in Pocket Form. Address T. R. SORIN, Publisher
Tombstone, Pima County, Arizona, in care of "Tombstone Epitaph.'

MR&:T: J. BAKER,

DRESSMAKING PARLORS
COR. MEYER ST. AND MAIDEN LANE.

JAMES BUELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

LAND AND MINING LAW A SPECIALTY.
Ojice: Meyer Street, opposite Palace Hotel.

E. J. SMITH,
-GENERAL

UNDERTAKER AND CABINET-MAKER
COR. CARRYO ST. AND CHURCH PLAZA.

C. SELIGMANN & CO.
(FornserJy with I... Lebenbaurn & Co., San Francisco.)

-DEALERS IN-

FANCY GROCERIES,
FINEST WINES, TEAS AND SPICES,
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND GERMAN

DELICACIES
A SPECIALTY

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY.
THE FINEST STOCK OF CROCERIES
IN TI-IE TERRrr0RY.

CONGRESS ST., NORTH SIDE, ADJOINING DR. HANDY'S,

TUCSON, ARIZONA.

PARK BREWERY,
TUCSON, A. 1.

FOOT OF PENNINCTON ST.,

ALEX. LEVIN, PROPRIETOR.

LAGER BEER,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

This establishment is situated in a delightful Park of shady trees, where
all kinds of

REFRESHMENTS
Are served on shortest notice. A fine

RESTAURANT
Is found upon the premises, where the best lunches can be obtained.

A SHOOTING GALLERY, BOWLING ALLEY,
CROQUET AND DANCING GROUNDS
Are on thepremises.

ALEX. LEVIN.

A. D. Oris, Tucson.

Boor. ECCLESTON, Tombstone.

A. D. OTIS & CO.,
TUCSON AND

-

TQMBSTONE,

DEALEES IN

LUMBER,SHINGLES,
ETC., BOTH NATIVE AND CALIFORNIA,
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS, AND CLASS, J.AMPS,
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
MAIM STREET, TUCSON A. 1.
FREEMONT STREET, TOMBSTONE.

GEM SALOON,
IGOLDTREE,

PROPRIETOR,
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.
.5

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
German Lunches at all hours. Finest Liquors and Cigars
always on hand. Also, hate f/zn Finest Cmli
Rooms and Billiard Hull.

ORIENTAL
RESTAURANT AND SALOON,

COD. MEYER AND CONURESS SIS.

DILL & HOLT, PROrDS.

Fresh, Oysters and Fish. Meals at all hours.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

TOMBSTONE EPITAPH,
PUBLISHED AT

TOMBSTONE, PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA.

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF ARIZONA

Zn its columns will be found all the Latest and Most Reliable Information concerning the extensive Mineral Fields of
Arizona, Latest Telegrams and General News.

PUBLISHED BY

CLUM, SARIN & CO., TOMBSTONE, A. T.

Subscription Rates: One year $5; six months, $j; three
months, $z.75. Send zoc. for sample copy.

W. A. BOIRLOND,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

MINERS'

AND

-

FAMILY SUPPLIES

Provisions oJ all kinds, Cakfornia Fresh and
Canned Goods,

TOMBSTONE,

ARIZONA.

'I'ItE AR ZONA

BULLION
PUBLISHED AT

HARSHAW, PIMA CO.
In flee Center of the rid: Mining Districts of flee Patago:u
blojentains, to the interest and development of which
it will be devoted.

WEEKLY, $5 A YEAR,
$3 FOR SIX MONTHS,
$1.75 FOR THREE MONTHS.

Send 10 ets. for Sample Copy.

0. D. REPPY & 00.. Publishers.

Y,
aflcisCO.

524 Sewrzmenlo Sfrect4
DEPOSITS OF B1JI.LIOH MtLTED AND

RETURNS MADE IN 24 HOURS.

Deposits may be forwarded to this office fom any part of the interior by
expres .ind retOrns made in the saute manner b3 cli&. k
or certtScate of deposit

-C HARGES
$a on

Gold Bars, on all amountsbulow $i,00

cent
on all umountsabnve t/uo. ................'/8 of i per $2
0)

Silver Bars, on all amounts below $on
on all anounts abOve on

, of i

CONSULTATIONS ON CHEMICAL

er tflt

$ 00
o i per &ent.

DorO Bars for the Gold
for the Silver
Determinationo f Gold and Silver in any Alloy

$z on

ND METALLURCICAL QUESTIONS.

CHARGES:
-ASSAYS.

Gold and Silver
Gold, Silver and Lead
Gold, Silver and Copper
Copper
Iron
Tin
Qiicksilver
Manganese
Chromium
Test for any single metal

-

$3 858

on

50
no
385)

500

5 00
5 00

,

-

-

ANALYSES.
Qualitative Analysis of Ores
of Watev
O,1iantitative Analysis of Water
of Guano
Proximate Analysis of Coal
Quantitative Analysis of Coal

(a)

-

-

-

00

$w tO z5 00

-- 25 (5)
.

5 00
25 00
io on

50 0)

Careful Analyses made Dres Melds, So1s, Walcrs, Indus/riâl Products, Foocic, Zkfedicines and Poisons.

!
ocoiiiotve

'orK,

CORNER Of BEALE AND HOWARD STREETS, SAN rRANCISCO,

Manufacturers of

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS,

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY,

AIR AND WATER PIPE,
All kinds of Castings, Iron or BrasL Portable and underground
Hoisting Engines. Makers of the celebrated

DAVY PUMPING ENGINE,
-Cheaper and. better than any other made, -anct equally applicable to
light or heavy pumping, direct- or-from the surface.

PlANS
AND. ESTIMATES
Furnished for any class -of work connected-with mining-or inhl1in,

and

no charges made when awarded the confract. -All gears moulcid by
machinery, guaranteeing a-better clasof work than made from pattern,
All boiler- work made by hydraulic riviting machines, much superior to
hand work - These old established works, fitted up with the.

HEAVIEST AND -MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY,
With their large experience-in the class of work recjuired for developing
our mining interests,-enabjes us to successfully compete with Eastern
Manufacturers in the same class of work. We invite the attention of
mining men to
-

-

- -

EXAMINE OUR WORK AND PRICES.

-

FOIt CU{CIJLARS SHOWING THE NV¼SXSTEM

OF INTERCUANGEANLE TipE BODIEs.
SEND

-

-

HE PACIFIQ

Is now the acknodged progressive type
foundry of the coast For its age it has advanced
farther in its prodnctiveYt*rking system, original
ideas and designs than aay othcr. Job printers will
find it the best place to fit out new, or add novelties;
while the Newspaper and Book Type of MARDER,

LIJSE & Co. is well krawn to be unexcelled for
wearing qualities and beauty of face.
Attention is directed to the

PERFECT BODIES, CLEAR FACES. SUPERIOR FINISH AND TouGH METAL
of our body type, as well $5 the excellent proportions of our job and display founts.
A new Specimen Book is jut issued. Inquiries
will be cheerfully- answered.

MASSES, LUSE & a)., 528 SAcwtiire Si., S.F.

FOR THE PA CIFICSPECIMZN, WHICH WILL

keep you posted in Typographic News and Styles. Only o ctx.
SUBSCRIBE
a year.

415 MARKET Si., BELOW Finsi.

UBERY
STEAM PRINTERS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

:&

Q:

THE

TEXAS AND PACIFIC
it A
O?ECTIN

FbttT WOR+H WITH THE

ARKANSAS, TEXAS & PACIFIC MAIL LINE,

Arn At .t1SItLA, N. M:: 1ITj-I T}Iit
NAT WNAL MAIL AND TRANsPORTATION
IS 11

A1'D

MOST E}tREOT SOUTHERN ROUTE I
TO THE

CIT

NEkAL I'IELDS

o'

SHAXESPEAE, N. M., SOUTHEH$ARiZONA, éHIHIJAHUA,
DURANCO, SONORA AND ALL PARTS OF OLD MEXICO

For further information apply to

R. W. THOMPSON,
General Passenger Agent, Marsliall, Texas; or

H. ALSTÔóIIN
Agent, Ft. Worth, Texas.

SOUTHERN PAOIFI.O R. R.
OF ARIZONA.

The Thirty-Second Parallel Line.
The Southern Pacilic Railroad Chtflpny takes pleasure in announcing
the opening for traffic of the new

SOUTHERN OVERLAND ROUTE
To the New Terminal St*tion at

ThOSON. ARIZONA

Giving an unbroken, All-Rail Line to Eastern and Southern Cities, via
Los Angeles, Lathrop, Ogden and Omaha.
Distance from

TUCSON

978

Miles (via Ynma) to

SAN -FRANCISCO.

First Class Sleeping Cars attached to Express Trains from Tucson,
Yuma, Los Angeles, Lathrop, Ogden and Omaha. New Third-Class
Sleeping Cars attached to Third-Class Trains between Laths-op and
Ogden.

THROUGH OVERLAND TICKETS
From 'TUOBOR"

1st Olaas

To COUNCIL BLUFFS, IowA
ST. LOUIS, Mo

50
2 $ 45
6000

CHICAGO, ILL

SO

PORTLAND, ME
BUFFALO, N. Y

PFSBURG3I PA

PHILADELPHIA, P
NEW YORK, N. Y

BOSTON, MASS, (via Alban1).
BOSTON, MAsS.(via New Y k)

° BALTIMORE, Mn

WASHINGTON, D. C
CINCINNATI,- OHIO
LOUISVILLE, Ky
MEMPHIS, TEEN

NEW ORLEANS, La
GALVESTON, TEXAS

-

0

- 00
S

2d Class, 3i1 Class,
$110 5o
123 00
123 00
133 00
134 00,
133 50
135 50

$70 50

8600
8600

8 no
8 no

6935

141 00
14i500
138 00
138 00
131 0)
131 00

74 10
33 75

141 50

880o

61 00
83 00
75 00

7500

12 00

8400
85 00

9000
8, 25
81 25
68 81

8945

14000

-75 50
75 50

85 00
81 00

S000
83 50

8 no

79 So
30 45

94 30

Baggag-e Checked Through from Tucson to California or to the East.
Any frs,red. additional information will becheerfu ly given
upon application or receipt of communications addressed to
-

ACENT S. P. R. U. OF ARIZONA,
OR, T. H. GOODMAN,
AT TUCSON.
Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agent, San Francisco.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
Tucson can now boast of a

HARN ESS AND SADDLE ESTABLISHMENT
Second to none on the Pacific Coast, and the Proprietors, Messrs.

CLARKE & PATTON,

Never fail to give satisfaction. Their work is all made by competent
workmen, and is warranted.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
We manufacture all our Horse and Mole Collars and guarantee a fit

and satisfiiction. Parties cowing from California or the Eastern States
would do well to wait and purchase their Harness, Saddles, Bridles,
Pack Saddles, &c., of us and save freight and get a better class of goods.

WE PAY PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO REPAIRINC
Outfitting Prospectors, Travelers and Teamsters a specialty. We cordially invite public patronage, and give goods made on honor and cheap
CLARKE & PATTON,
for cash.
Cor. Congress and Main Sts., Tucson, A. T.
34 and 36 Thomas St., New York.

Tucson, Arizona.

L. ZECKENDORF & CO.
DEALERS TN

CENER1 MERCHANDISE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Keep constantly on hand
THE LARCEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE TERRITORY.

Wool, Hides and Pelts and all consigii'nentS bong/it
or advances made on same.

ALL ORDERS 1ECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

-

z. STAAs, NEW YORK.

ISE

W. ZEOXENbORF

ZEOKENDORF
& STAAB,
-DEALERS IN-

GENERAL MERcHA

A SFRCIALTV

MINERS' SUPPJJES

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST WhOlESALE HOUSE IN THE TERRITORY.

SOLE AGNTS FOR

The Bain Wagon,
Durham Smoking Tobacco,
Happy Thought Chewing Tobacco,
Wilhamsburgh Beer,

MAIN St., - TUCSON, A.

